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904.207.7635

Jacksonville

7999 Blanding Blvd

Jacksonville, FL

fi eldscadillacjacksonville.com

While Your Playing Hard on the FIELD,
FIELDS is Working Hard for You!

Ask About Our Exclusive Amenities, 
Free Car Washes & Gourmet Cafe

At Fields Cadillac, we work to provide our customers with vehicle options to suit every taste and style, as well as 
state-of-the-art facilities and a pressure-free, customer-focused approach to service. As part of this unique level 
of service, all of our customers enjoy automatic enrollment in our Fields Matters program. Fields Matters offers 

you and your vehicle a wide array of exclusive amenities, including these great benefi ts:

• Complimentary car washes*  
•  10% off Cadillac accessories 

and clothing   
• Internet work stations 
• Fields gourmet Café & coffee bar 
• Senior discounts (65 and older) 
• Student discounts (with valid student ID) 
• Invitations to special events 

•  Quality used cars, over 1,700 available, 
all serviced to the highest standards. 

•  Express Pit Stop service - No 
appointment needed

• Free Service Loaners
• Local shuttle & train service
•  Free paintless dent repair in North 

Florida** (within 90 days of purchase)

SPORTS MEDICINE PROVIDER

JOI, where each patient is 
treated like a pro.
As the exclusive sports medicine provider of the Jacksonville 
Jaguars and numerous local college and high school 
programs, JOI physicians know how to keep athletes and 
weekend warriors moving.

JOI - Clay • 1747 Baptist Clay Drive, Suite 200 • Fleming Island, FL 32003

Nigel W. Sparks, MD
Orthopaedic Surgeon 
Sports Medicine  
Team Physician for  
the Jacksonville Jaguars and 
the Jacksonville Armada, FC

Scott McGinley, MD
Orthopaedic Surgeon 
Sports Medicine  

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE:
Call 276-5776 or JOI-2000 or visit joi.net
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HOW DO WE CHOOSE? 

Super 11 is selected each 
year based on interviews 
with coaches, players 
and media on previous 
year's performance and 
expectations for the 
upcoming year. 

Jarrod Leeds Michael Dickinson 

Jaylan Jenkins Twain Newton 

Nick Roberts Joshua Sherrill

K.B. Ashe  Terron Allen Colin Wilson 

Rontrez Morgan 

Jordan Johnson 

Middleburg Senior WR/DB

Allen has been a mainstay threat for 
the Broncos since stepping in as a 
freshman and seems primed with 
some new weapons around him to 
� nally not be the top threat to stop 
on the Broncos' o� ense. The fastest 
Bronco, he can break a game with a 
run, a pass or an interception. 

Oakleaf Senior QB 

Johnson has been the trigger man for 
the Knights' o� ense for three years and 
has amassed a pretty good track record 
with an unbeaten season, a district title 
and a region � nal berth two years ago. 
Johnson was the Clay Today O� ensive 
Player of the Year in 2014. 

Oakleaf Senior WR

Morgan has been the epitome of 
the guy in wings awaiting his shot at 
the limelight. With guys like Desmon 
George, Cari Coleman and Marcus 
Johnson in front of him, Morgan quietly 
built up his skills to explode in 2016. 

Clay Senior RB/DB

A touchdown machine for the Blue 
Devils' o� ense returns after a knee injury, 
Wilson will want to blow out his senior 
season with a much-expected banner 
year much like his sophomore year of 
1,500-plus yards and 30 touchdowns. 
Also plays defensive back. 

Middleburg Senior WR/DB

Allen has been a mainstay threat for 
the Broncos since stepping in as a 
freshman and seems primed with 
some new weapons around him to 
� nally not be the top threat to stop 
on the Broncos' o� ense. The fastest 
Bronco, he can break a game with a 
run, a pass or an interception. 

Clay Senior QB

Who said I can’t have two quarterbacks 
on my Super 11 team? Jenkins is the 
ultimate o� ensive weapon with or 
without the ball. He leads the Blue 
Devils' o� ense. He can � y down� eld o�  
a slice of an opening and he has been 
e�  cient with his passes within a strong 
run game o� ense. Add some passes in 
2016 and he’s lethal.

Clay Senior OL

Big and mighty with tremendous 
agility, Leeds will be added to the list 
of past Blue Devils' linemen that have 
carved out paths for Clay High's 
high-octane o� ense. 

Oakleaf Senior DB

A 2014 Clay Today Defensive Player 
of the Year, Roberts was shunned 
from enemy passing lanes in 2015, 
but still was the guy not to test. A 
vicious tackler and hawk to the ball, 
the University of South Florida stole a 
good one from the Miami Hurricanes. 
Saw action as slot receiver in summer 
sessions.

Fleming Island Senior DB

Ashe is talented on both sides of ball 
with strength being in secondary. Was 
instrumental in 2015 in keeping Fleming 
Island players together during personnel 
turmoil with coaching sta� . Stepped in 
as backup QB over summer. Can catch 
punts. 

Keystone Heights Senior OL

Keystone Heights always has a 
strong running game and coach 
Chuck Dickinson’s son will be the 
leader of yet another � ve-man 
pile pushing defenders down� eld. 
Dickinson, 260 pounds of might, has 
been a three year starter. 

Orange Park Senior LB

A dual position player, Newton amps 
up the Raiders' defense at linebacker 
and will be a key cog in new coach Tom 
Macpherson’s fast-moving attack. Fills 
in as pass catcher.

St. Jonhs Country Day Senior UT

Sherrill is a multi-faceted football 
athlete with skills ranging from 
quarterback to wideout to linebacker 
to punter. For the Spartans, Sherrill has 
been a mainstay on both sides of the 
ball through two winning seasons in 
the past three years. 
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Region 2 | District 5-5A | Blue Devils 

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor 

Back� eld
GREEN COVE SPRINGS – Quar-
terback Jaylan Jenkins returns as 
one of the top signal callers in the 
county with a handful of weapons 
around him that will make the Clay 
High back� eld as potent as it has 
been in the past. 

“He’s good enough throwing 
the ball to make people pay for 
trying to stop our run game,” said 
Hoekstra. “He thinks like a quarter-
back because he has had great ball 
carriers behind him.”

Jenkins o� ers a duo-package 
of excitement with 12 TDs rushing 
and three TDs through the air, 
but Hoekstra is a guy who has 
a winning formula set behind a 
dominating front line and pound-
ing running backs behind them. 
Passing has not been a Blue Devil 

mainstay, more a distraction to 
enhance the focal point. Jenkins 
played on and o�  two years ago 
behind J.T. Turner while transition-
ing from a wideout position as a 
freshman to a sophomore quar-

terback as Turner and expected 
starter Jake Smith su� ered injuries. 

“Jaylan will have to become 
a leader on the � eld and vocally,” 
said Hoekstra. “We lost a lot of 
senior leaders from last year.”

Behind Jenkins will be 
sophomore Caleb Eason who at 
6-foot-2 can add some weight and 
become a strong pocket presence 
if needed. 

Behind Jenkins, gone is 3,000 
yards of rushing with Bilal Ally at 
the University of Massachusetts, 
but still around is senior Colin 
Wilson who has been his own 
steady force in the back� eld for 
the past four years. Wilson, highly 
recruited by Louisville, Notre Dame 
and North Carolina, is stronger, 
bigger and may not necessarily 
be faster due to a year o�  due to a 
knee injury, but he is still arguably 
the strongest running back in the 
county. 

Blue Devils' expectations high with strong returners 

Senior o� ensive lineman Jarrod Leeds got his schooling 
from outstanding mentors; Conrad, Howard, Baker and 
company.

GREEN COVE SPRINGS – Quar-
terback Jaylan Jenkins returns as 
one of the top signal callers in the 
county with a handful of weapons 
around him that will make the Clay 

the ball to make people pay for 
trying to stop our run game,” said 

carriers behind him.”

of excitement with 12 TDs rushing 
and three TDs through the air, 

a winning formula set behind a 
dominating front line and pound-

Strength of Schedule 
2 points for win, 0 for losses...1 point 
each over classi� cation..1 point less each 
classi� cation
10 wins, in 5A , zero losses
Perfect schedule 200 points

Fleming Island 7A 6-4  14
Flagler Palm Coast 8A 4-6 11
Gainesville 6A 8-5  17
Orange Park 5A 4-6  8
Oakleaf 7A 8-2  18
Menendez 5A 5-6  10
Ridgeview 5A 1-9  2
Baker County 5A 6-5  12
Palatka 5A 4-6  8
Middleburg 6A 0-10  1

TOTAL 101/200   
50.5 % strength of schedule  46-59

District 5-5A (2015 record)
Ridgeview (1-9)
Orange Park (4-6)
Palatka (4-6)
Clay 
(10-4, District champ, lost in state semi� nals)
Menendez
 (5-6, District runnerup, lost in region quarters)
Baker County 
(6-5, had post-season bowl game win)

Game Day 
August 18  vs. Matanzas – Preseason game
August 26 @ Fleming Island
September 2 vs. Flagler Palm Coast
September 9 vs. Gainesville
September 16 vs. Orange Park
September 23 @ Oakleaf
September 30 @ Menendez
October 7 – BYE WEEK 
October 14 vs. Ridgeview
October 21 @ Baker County
October 28 @ Palatka
November 4 vs. Middleburg

Summer Breakout Player
Ajay Belanger
No. 11 WR 
Wide out with superb 
hands over the summer. In 
preseason game, latched on 
to four passes with 

                                  an over-the-shoulder  TD.  

Clay High

Colin Wilson can be legendary in 2016 as ball 
carrier.

Senior fullback Marcus Jones cleared paths for Bilal Ally's 3,000 yards in 2015.O� ensive tackle Jason Brooks is corner of strong Blue Devils' line.

OFFENSE 

Marcus Jo
nes

Tymious G
oodman 

Jaylan Je
nkins

Colin
 Wilso

n 

Jarro
d Leeds

Matt  
Adams

Max Moore 

Derek  Smith
 

Max Moore 

Devon Vatic
k

Ajay  Belanger
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“Colin has slimmed down a 
bunch and has been working hard 
and playing basketball over the sum-
mer,” said Hoekstra. “We’re kind of ex-
pecting a 1500 yard/30 touchdown 
season like his sophomore year from 
him. He’s got to be that home run 
guy that he was. Question is whether 
he’ll be able to run like a 225 pound 
guy should.”

Wilson has had plenty of scouts 
making o� ers in the past two years 
with his 12 TDs last year behind Ally’s 
35TDs, his 1500 yards and 27TDs in 
2014 in combination with ace J.T. 
Turner’s 1500 yards and 16TDs and 
his seven TDs in 2013 behind scoring 
machines Shannon Asbell (20TDs) 
and Wes Weeks (15TDs). 

With Wilson will be senior Marcus 
Jones at fullback, who has been just 
as rugged and surprisingly fast for an 
athlete his size. Jones was primarily 
a linebacker the past two years and 
a blocking back, but his ball carrying 
for the recent spring and summer 
sessions was impressive. 

“Our fullback is so important in 
breaking out the primary ballcarrier,” 
said Hoekstra. “Marcus is such a great 
front blocker.”

Speed in the back� eld will most 
likely come from Raequan Williams 
who will be a safety on the defense, 
but is an apt ballcarrier as well. 
Williams (12 receptions in 2015) can 
catch passes out of the back� eld and 
make big plays in a pinch. Sopho-

more Ricky Bernabeu is a burly, 
straight-ahead runner that will more 
than likely be a blocking back if 
Jones or Wilson take a break. Senior 
Angel Valdes returns after a season-
ending knee injury last year and will 
be behind Wilson in the back� eld.

“Angel coming back is good for 
us because he play a lot of spots 
even linebacker,” said Hoekstra.

New to the mix will be Orange 
Park High transfer Tymious Good-
man, a junior who all but ran the 
show as a Raider last year. Goodman 
is a big strong athlete and shared 

duties as quarterback and runner at 
Orange Park in their Wishbone type 
o� ense. Orange Park coach Tom 
Macpherson has said Goodman was 
a signi� cant loss to his lineup. Where 
Hoekstra puts him will depend on 
the Wilson/Jones powerpack. 

“The o� ensive coaches are doing 
a good job of getting him think-
ing like a Clay High ball carrier,” said 
Hoekstra. “He came in and has been 
receptive to being in our back� eld. 
We have a little tradition there.”

Wide Receivers
Clay has not traditionally had a 

strong passing presence, but that is 
not to say their pass catchers were 
sub-par as graduates Isaac Brinson, 
J.T. Turner (33 catches in 2013), Tony 
Stephenson (12 catches in 2014) 
and Malik Ray (13 catches in 2015) 
were all strong threats down� eld. 
Clay coach Joshua Hoekstra has 
always complimented his receiver 
corps with their blocking ability 
down� eld and credits many of Ally’s 
long scores as by-products of blocks 
20-30 yards down� eld. Derek Smith 
and Ajay Belanger are both tall, lanky 
athletes with good hands and about 
6-foot-2 height. Belanger, a junior, 
looked solid as a pass catcher in 
spring and summer sessions with 
Smith, a senior, a dual threat as a 
defender as well as a wideout with 
great speed and hands. 

“Both guys give us a look like 
Isaac Brinson when he was here,” said 
Hoekstra. “Both are good blockers 
down� eld too.”

Raequan Williams, with � ve 
catches against 7A-Fleming Island, 
three against 8A-Flagler, and four 
against 6A-Gainesville, can line up 
as a slot receiver as can a handful 
of athletes including Valdes, senior 
Terry Battle and newcomer Tyler 
Lewis, a junior at 6-0, 190 lbs.

“Tyler may become a special 
teams guy for us,” said Hoekstra. “He’s 
worked hard on his ball skills.”

Quarterback Jaylan Jenkins has improved nearly every part of his game. Time to win a title. 

OFFENSE 

Newcomer Trent Coleman has same look as 
Schnitzler.

Nose tackle Tobiah Gri�  n at 110 percent 
all game.

Noseguard turned back to linebacker Rico Schnitzler returns to his natural spot.

DEFENSE 
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Why retire when you can rewire? 
At Penney Retirement Community, you can continue the active, 
purposeful life you’ve always enjoyed. Plus you’ll have peace  
of mind knowing if you need health care, it’s all right here on 
campus. We offer independent and assisted living, memory 
care, skilled nursing and rehab. The only “moving” you’ll do is 
on the golf course, tennis and pickleball courts, nature trails, in 
the fitness center and indoor pool… well, you get the idea! 

 

Call today for lunch and a tour: 904-284-5994 
VisitPRC.org 

3495 Hoffman St. |  P.O. Box 555  |  Penney Farms, FL 32079 

 

O� ensive line
And here is where the engine 

is for the Blue Devils' machine. A 
senior-laden, just one junior, corral of 
big, strong and mobile power drivers 
led by Jarrod Leeds at 6-4, 270 lbs., 
the Clay High power is set behind a 
lineup of, left to right, Jason Brooks 
(Jr., 6-1, 230 lbs.), Leeds, Matt Adams 
(6-0, 255 lbs.), Max Moore (6-2, 260 
lbs.) and Devon Vatick (6-2, 255)  that 
has grown up behind the likes of 
Will Holden (Vanderbilt), Caleb Slate 
(Princeton), Michael Howard (Ole 
Miss), Jacob Conrad (Furman), Zach 
Baker (Duke), Nick George (Central 
Florida) and Tyler Grimsley (South 
Alabama) as the tradition of running 
the ball down your throat continues. 
The only new guy is Adams, who has 
been on the defensive side of the 
ball in past few years. 

“Matt Adams and Jordan Collins 
could battle for the � fth spot,” said 
Hoekstra. “The o� ensive line here is 
where it all starts and we take that as 
tradition.”

Leeds has tendered an o� er from 
Georgia Southern, but the rest of the 
squad will soon be � lling their mail-

boxes contingent on the success of 
Wilson/Jones/Goodman. 

Statistics as they are, Clay High’s 
attack has produced seasons of 
three 1,000 yard rushers and 58 
touchdowns in 2013, two 1,000 
yard rushers and 51 touchdowns in 
2014 and a 3,000 yard rusher and 
57 touchdowns in 2015. Clay has 
averaged over 300 yards rushing 
annually since 2013. 

Behind the top � ve are Coby But-
ler (6-5, 265 lbs.), Sebastian Nelson 
(6-2, 240 lbs.) and Jordan Collins (6-0, 
220 lbs.). 

Defensive line
Clay High’s defensive line 

starts with the unending motor of 
defensive tackle Tobiah Gri�  n, a 
senior, who can be heard most times 
during games and more often seen 
chasing ball carriers around in the 
back� eld. 

“He sets the tone because he 
plays with a lot of heart,” said Hoeks-
tra. “He has a lot of energy and gets 
the guys going.”

Gri�  n is not that big for an in-
terior defensive lineman, but makes 
up for his lack of overwhelming size 

and power with energy and lever-
age. Defensive coordinator John 
Stilianou gives Gri�  n plenty of free-
wheeling in the middle of the line, 
but the Blue Devils must quickly � nd 
replacements for the double-trouble 
linebacker duo of Jeremy Beaulieu 
and Mike Adams, who both head to 
Bethel College in the fall. Beaulieu 
and Adams accounted for nearly 300 
tackles and that’s where the strength 
of the Clay defense was. 

Gri�  n will be teaming with 
Abbott Taylor, a sophomore wrestler 
with power and agility, Matt Adams, 
who can double up from his of-
fensive line duties and some young 
guys who must step up quickly in-
cluding Connor Davies, a junior and 
Angelo Dorsainvil at 5-11, 215 lbs. 

“We just have to � nd the right 
rotation of guys on the D-Line,” said 
Hoekstra. “We don’t have a lot of size 
there.”

Hoekstra would like to see more 
production on the defense from 
senior Antwan Coleman who can 
add his 255 pounds of force to the 
mix and senior Fletcher Cornwell on 
the end with his 6-1 frame. 

Linebackers
Here is the biggest hole for Clay 

defensive coach John Stilianou to 
� ll with Jeremy Beaulieu and Mike 
Adams gone with two smaller guys; 
Rico Schnitzler and Trent Coleman, 
looking to � ll the holes with a little 
more savvy and quickness. 

“Those two guys were both all 
state guys,” said Hoekstra, about 
Beaulieu and Adams. “Rico is a solid 
defensive player. Both Rico and Trent 
are small and that may invite some 
over-the-middle passing. We’ve been 
pretty lucky with guys like Chris 
Sakamoto and Zack Kay in the past.”

Schnitzler stepped up as a 
destructive noseguard despite his 
small frame and has been one of the 
more able athletes to step in where 
needed. His 47 tackles in a new posi-
tion was admirable, but Coleman will 
be green as a starter and that could 
entice enemy o� enses to attack the 
middle of the Clay defense. 

Senior outside linebacker Evan 
Martin may very well be the top 
tackler on the squad as he has 
beefed up through the weightlifting 
season and was in a lot of the mixes 
in spring and summer sessions. Mar-
tin had 76 stops last year from a very 

Linebacker Evan Martin, 26, and nosetackle Tobiah Gri�  n have been in the biggest of games; here celebrating fumble recovery 
in Wakulla playo�  game. 

Varsity Cheerleaders
From left, Erykah Murray, Haley Elgin, Taylor Vetter, Nicole King, Hannah Altman, Liz Rose, Katie McKenzie, Casey Alters, Tori Hughes, Kenzei Jones, Bailee Martin, Shannah Alwran, Meghan 
Gibson, Marie Plante, Regan Jordan, Amelia Hall, Ti� any Hunnicut, Julia Sowers, Carlie McRae, Jade Berger, Kenzie Davis and Brookelyn Gerush.

Clay Blue Devils in college football
Andre Colson– Iowa Central
Jeremy Peters– Liberty
Bilal Ally –  University of Massachusetts
Sean Grayer –South Alabama
Mike Adams –Bethel
Trey Cheatham– Alderson Broaddus
J.T Turner – U.S. Air Force Academy
Ryan Dickerson – Independence 
Community College
Nick George– Oklahoma Central
Mike Howard – Ole Miss

Jacob Conrad – Furman
Tyler Grimsley – South Alabama
Zach Baker– Duke
Chris Sakamoto – West Florida
Jeremy Beaulieu – Bethel
Ballard Oguma– Cheyney University
Caleb Slate – Princeton
Will Holden – Vanderbilt
John Walker – Friends
Lane Delapp – Heidelberg
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Junior Varsity Cheerleaders
Front row from left, Priscilla Hall, Nadyia Jones, Madi Rossetti, Karlie Rogers and  Brooke 
Berger. Second row from left, Sereniti Forkey, Abby Raymond, Brianna Jordan, Kassidy Dalton, 
Sierra Forkey and Stevi Outtin. Third row from left, Eden Carrier, Ally Rose, Mahayla Martin, 
Cecilia Doan and Mallory Sweat.

Varsity Cheerleaders
From left, Erykah Murray, Haley Elgin, Taylor Vetter, Nicole King, Hannah Altman, Liz Rose, Katie McKenzie, Casey Alters, Tori Hughes, Kenzei Jones, Bailee Martin, Shannah Alwran, Meghan 
Gibson, Marie Plante, Regan Jordan, Amelia Hall, Ti� any Hunnicut, Julia Sowers, Carlie McRae, Jade Berger, Kenzie Davis and Brookelyn Gerush.

151 College Dr. Suite 7 • Orange Park, FL
904.272.1944 (Offi ce)

904.276.1947 (Fax)
www.fi shwindowcleaning.com/105

Clay High 
Cheerleaders 

Clay High Coaching Sta� 
Front row from left, Jay Stilianou, defensive coordinator , Robert Dixon, manager, Joshua 
Hoekstra, head coach, Jim Zanone, defensive line and Rodney Keller, linebackers, 
Second row from left, Hunter Hill, defensive line, Brett Coston, outside linebackers
Matt Lawrence, o� ensive line, Caleb Anderson, wide receivers, Ryan Wolfe, o� ensive 
coordinator, Spencer Johnson, tight end/fullbacks and Willie Walker, running backs.
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September 30
l Ridgeview at Orange Park  l SJCDS at Maclay
l Middleburg at Ed White  l Keystone Heights at P.K. Yonge
l Oakleaf at Fleming Island  l Clay at Menendez

Games to watch: Macpherson vs. Ridgeview is interesting. Oakleaf and Fleming Island, if 
week four went well for either, could very well be for district title. Who knew? 

October 7
l Clay BYE   l Orange Park BYE
l Oakleaf BYE   l Westside at Fleming Island (Thurs., Aug. 6)
l Keystone Heights at Belleview l Baker County at Middleburg
l St. Joseph at St. Johns  l Ridgeview BYE

Games to watch: Rest time for most teams. Baker County at Middleburg will be 
interesting if both teams have played up to potential to this point. Baker County is strong 
5A and Broncos need some traction to � nish season strong. St. Joseph was unbeaten last 
year and St. Johns was closest to beating them except for “questionable” lightning delay. 

September 23
l Orange Park at Middleburg  l Clay at Oakleaf
l Ridgeview at Fleming Island l Keystone Heights at Hilliard
l SJCDS at Florida Deaf (Thur., Sept. 22)

Games to watch: Clay at Oakleaf will either be 7-0 slugfest or a 40-38 track meet. St. Johns has 
history with Florida Deaf but Deaf lost legendary head coach and could be total di� erent team. 

September 16
l Palatka at Ridgeview  l SJCDS at St. Francis
l Englewood at Middleburg  l Bishop Snyder at Keystone Heights
l Fleming Island at Bartram Trail l Oakleaf at Buchholz
l Orange Park at Clay

Games to watch: District play opens here and Panthers' coach Cameron Porch gets � rst 
shot of playo�  power play with Panther win over Panthers of Palatka. Fleming Island and 
Oakleaf games are against last year’s two top teams in district. Macpherson vs. Hoekstra is 
always a good matchup. 

October 14
l Ridgeview at Clay  l Oak Hall at St. Johns
l Middleburg at Nease  l Bradford at Keystone Heights
l Creekside at Fleming Island l Arlington at Oakleaf
l Orange Park at Baker County

Games to watch: Macpherson returns to former home team at Baker County; could 
have playo�  implication. Bradford at Keystone Heights is always a teeth-rattler. Nease was 
district champion last year and Middleburg may be in position to knock down that door.

October 7

Preseason Friday, Aug. 19 
l Camden County at Oakleaf  l Westside at Fleming Island (Thurs., Aug 18)
l Matanzas at Clay (Thur., Aug 18) l Ridgeview at Keystone Heights
l Wolfson at Middleburg   l Branford at SJCDS
l Bishop Kenny at Orange Park

Game to Watch: Camden County is a Georgia powerhouse that would probably win more state titles 
if they were not in same district as two-time state champion Colquitt County, now 30-0 in last two 
years. Either way, a test of mettle for new Knights with new coach Steve Reynolds. Oakleaf ordered new 
set of “Big Boy” pants for this one.  

1
August 26 
l Clay at Fleming Island  l Orange Park at Creekside
l Oakleaf at Westside  l Keystone Heights at Fernandina Beach
l Middleburg at Menendez  l Yulee at Ridgeview

Games to watch: Middleburg will unveil its full game package against a tough Menendez 
team and if coach Karl Smeltzer can get a win right out of the gate against Menendez, things 
should bode well for the Broncos. Of course, Clay vs. Fleming Island is always a rivalry matchup 
and Fleming Island may need some H\heavenly intervention in this version as Clay is stocked to 
the hilt at all positions. Fleming Island wins. Huge!

WEEK 

September 2
l Orange Park at Oakleaf  l Fleming Island BYE
l Keystone Heights BYE  l Middleburg at Ridgeview
l Robert Munroe at SJCDS  l Flagler Palm Coast at Clay

Games to watch:  Flagler is an 8A power and beat Clay last year and the Blue Devils want 
some payback. If  Tom Macpherson wants to regain street cred, knock out Oakleaf at home in 
game two would do the trick. 

September 9
l Gainesville at Clay  l Yulee at Orange Park
l Oakleaf at Ponte Vedra  l Fleming Island at Middleburg
l The Villages at Keystone Heights l SJCDS at Rocky Bayou
l Bartram Trail at Ridgeview

Games to watch: Rocky Bayou and St. Johns Country Day School has become a pretty good 
rivalry with some championship implications. New Spartans' coach Bill Sellinger is a � esty � eld 
general and, though just game No.  2, will want to notch this one. Middleburg may be on par to 
pull o�  an upset against Fleming Island. Major upset if Porch can knock out Bartram Trail. 

October 21
l Menendez at Ridgeview  l Middleburg BYE
l Keystone Heights at Interlachen l Fleming Island at Buchholz
l Creekside at Oakleaf  l Palatka at Orange Park
l Clay at Baker County

Games to watch: Focusing in on district titles and region playo� s here, teams either 
are challenging for one or being season-breakers. Palatka at Orange Park may very well 
be for the second spot in 4-5A if Clay rolls. Clay at Baker County could be for the same 
title as Orange Park or Palatka. If Ridgeview’s Porch is on his top game, this week could 
be historic. 

October 18
l Ridgeview at Baker County  l St. Augustine at Middleburg
l Santa Fe at Keystone Heights l Ed White at Fleming Island
l Bartram Trail at Oakleaf  l Middleburg at Menendez

Games to watch: 7A district time this week with Bartram Trail coming to Oakleaf in a game that, 
in 2015, was the heartbreaker for the Knights. Santa Fe will venture into Keystone Heights and, if the 
Bradford game went well for the Indians, this is the title game in 4A. St. Augustine is historically in 
the mix all year, but with Joey Wiles gone and a new coach in charge, the Yellow Jackets may falter. 
Clay and Palatka have been pretty big game past couple of years.

November 4
l Ridgeview at Bishop Kenny lMiddleburg at Clay
l Hawthorne at Keystone Heights l Fleming Island at Orange Park
l Marion at Oakleaf  

Games to watch: North Marion is 5A power, but lost head coach. Still, Oakleaf has amped its 
schedule with Camden County � rst and North Marion last. Steve Reynolds ain’t afraid of those 
ghosts. Though Middleburg and Clay is non-district clash, always a strong rivalry. 

August 26 
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Marcus Jones 
Sr 6-0 215 RB

#1

Marquez Delafield
Sr 6-2 170 CB

#7

Rico Schnitzler
Sr 5-10 220 LB

#12

Cody Devore
Soph 6-2 180 OLB/SS

#18

Jaylan Jenkins
Sr 5-10 160 QB

#2

Tyler Lewis
6-0 180 WR

#8

Tymious Goodman
Jr 5-10 180 WRRb

#13

Zach Alvarado
Jr 5-10 180 SS

#19

Colin Wilson
Sr 6-0 215 RB

#3

Derek Smith
Sr 6-2 175 DE/TE/WR

#9

Caleb Eason
Jr 6-2 150 QB

#14

Jordan Copeland
Jr 5-9 170 CB

#20

Dakari Augustin
Jr 5-11 178 DB

#4

Trent Coleman
5-9 190 LB

#10

Marcaun Robinson
Jr 5-9 175 LB

#16

Marcus Dixon
Soph 6-0 180 FS

#21

Raequan Williams
Jr 6-0 190 DB

#5

Ajay Belanger
6-2 165 WR

#11

Mason Adams
Soph 5-11 190 LB

#17

Chris Swilley
Jr 5-11 190 SS

#22

Willie Troutman
Sr 5-9 180 RB

#23 Spencer Lesage
Soph 5-10 170 SB

#24 Justin Colson
Sr 6-1 191 CB

#25 Evan Martin
Sr 5-9 160 OLB

#26 Brad Williams
Sr 5-11 185 OLB

#30
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Mario Reese
Jr 5-9 190 DE/DT

#56

Marcel Robinson
Jr 5-9 180 OLB

#31

Jarrod Leeds
Sr 6-4 280 OG

#66

Brett Cassano
Jr 5-9 151 K

#36

Matt Adams
Sr 5-8 250 C

#50

Colby Butler
Jr 6-0 270 NG

#58

Wilgens Dorvilus
Soph 5-9 170 SS

#32

Ross Doan
Soph 6-2 215 RT

#69

Connor Davies
Jr 5-10 175 DE

#41

Jason Brooks
Jr 6-1 225 OT

#51

Warren Thompson
Sr 5-10 192 DT/NG

#59

Ricky Bernabeu
Soph 5-5 185 FB

#33

Sebastian Nelson
Soph 6-3 210 LG

#72

Elizabeth Fogarty
Jr 5-10 140 K

#42

William Cornwell
Sr 6-1 210 DE

#53

Devon Vatick
Sr 6-2 255 OT

#60

Tobiah Griffin
Sr 5-9 220 NG

#34

Hans Pierre
Sr 5-11 205 DT

#74

Darrius Swift
Sr 5-10 136 P

#43

Abbott Taylor
Soph 5-10 190 NG

#54

Jordan Collins
Soph 6-0 217 C

#64

Chris Hancher
Jr 5-9 170 P

#35

Max Moore
Sr 6-2 260 OT

#77

Daniel Moreland
Jr 5-7 160 LS

#44

Angelo Dorsaingvil
Jr 6-0 N/A DL

#55
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quiet position, but had two fumbles 
caused and two fumbles recovered 
plus an interception. 

Another Adams brother, Mason, 
and a younger brother of another 
former Blue Devil Cody Devore may 
be able to step up on the corners to 
support Schnitzler and Coleman. 

“Cody is a lot like his brother 
Zack when he was here,”  said Hoeks-
tra. “He’ll strike you.”

Hoekstra does not see Mar-
cus Jones returning to linebacker 
with his emergence as a back� eld 
strength, but with the � repower in 
the back� eld, Jones may be able to 
step in and bolster the second wave 
of defense. Junior Marcaun Robinson 
is a 200 pounder that can add some 
heft. 

Secondary
Athletes galore will be evident in 

the Clay defensive secondary led by 
junior Raequan Williams one of the 
top area athletes at a safety position. 

“We should be deepest as we 
have ever been at the safety posi-
tion,” said Hoekstra. “We have a good 
bunch of athletes that just have to 
learn the positions.”

Williams had a few picks in 
spring and summer sessions and will 
team with junior Dakari Augustin to 
keep enemy passcatchers in front of 
them. Both Williams and Augustin 
stood out last year as sophomores 
with near 30 tackles each and added 

their names as guys to watch for 
the future and that future will be 
2016. Augustin had two intercep-
tions in regular season play, but 
added � ve tackles each in the Blue 
Devils playo�  games against North 
Marion, Nature Coast and Wakulla. 
Whether Colin Wilson, with 12 picks 
last year, gets installed on a corner 
will be contingent on the success 
of the Clay running game. Wilson 
is athletic enough to do both, but 
if he is needed on the o� ense, that 
leaves the secondary in Williams’ 
hands with senior Marquez Dela� eld, 
who had nine games of playing time 
last year, and junior Jordan Cope-
land, who played in two games as a 
sophomore. 

Kicking game
Clay sent kicker Lane Delapp 

to Heidelberg University for 2016 
in a show for dependability and 
reliability. Delapp had a gamewin-
ner against Fleming Island as his 
career highlight, but Clay’s special 
teams have been a cause of angst 
for coach Joshua Hoekstra. This year, 
Hoekstra will strategize his kicking 
game according to how far kicko� s 
will go and length of � eld goals. Girls 
soccer ace Liz Fogarty was surpris-
ingly e� ective in the Bartram Trail 
spring game and was able to posi-
tion the ball where it would do the 
least damage as far as � eld position. 

“She did a good job in the 

1501231

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

Hold the line.
We're Your #1 Fans!  Have a
great season...

Diane Banks, Agent
1627 Idlewild Avenue
Green Cove Springs, FL  32043
Bus: 904-284-4800   Bus: 904-272-1136
www.insuregreencove.com

Rock The House
Blue Devils!

Denaud Valmyr
Jr 6-3 180 DE

#80 Antwan Coleman
Sr 5-11 255 DL

#99
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Clay coach Joshua Hoekstra has gotten the Blue Devils close twice in three years. Third time is the charm?

spring game,” said Hoekstra. “We 
just have to � gure out how we 
are going to address the kicko�  
coverage.”Hoekstra will strive to get 
consistent placement if not end 
zone kicko� s to minimize damage 
in that aspect. Delapp gave the Blue 
Devils a reliable 30-40 yard � eld 
goal range. Junior Brett Cassano had 
some PATs last year, but between 

Fogarty and Cassano and with 
the Blue Devils averaging near 50 
touchdowns per season, those extra 
points will come in piles. Delapp was 
39 of an amazing 48 PAT attempts 
with just four � eld goal attempts 
(Two made; longest 37 yards). 

Punting will fall to either Chris 
Hancher or Colin Wilson. 
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Parents, be sure to review these important 
safety tips with young riders and drivers to 

keep kids safe this school year.

HIRING 
NOW 

Crossing 
Guards

Duties include: 
m o n i t o r i n g 
school crossing 
areas, instructing 
children on proper crossing procedures, mon-
itoring student behavior, reporting traffic vio-
lations, attending mandatory trainings. Must 
be in good physical condition including sight, 
sound and mobility; good communication 
skills; dependable; able to work a split shift; able 
to pass background check including fingerprint 
submission, physical exam and drug test. Must 
have high school diploma / GED. Florida state 
retirement. EEO / Drug-Free Workplace. Visit 
www.claysheriff.com and go to our Employ-
ment Info page for more application info.

10 School Bus Safety Tips for Kids

5 School Bus Safety 
Tips for Motorists

1.  Get to the bus stop early, and wait in 
a safe place at least five giant steps 
away from the edge of the road.

2.  Wait until the bus stops, the door 
opens and the driver says it’s okay 
before you approach the bus.

3.  Enter the bus single file, and be sure 
to hold the handrail.

4.  Walk straight to your seat, and sit 
with your legs facing forward.

5.  Speak quietly, so you don’t distract 
the bus driver.

6.  Keep the bus aisles clear, and keep 
your arms and head inside the bus.

7.  Raise your hand if you need to get 
the bus driver’s attention.

8.  Look left, right and left again before 
exiting the bus or crossing the street.

9.  Always cross the street at least 10 
feet in front of the bus. Never cross 
behind the bus.

10.  If you drop something near or 
under the bus, tell the driver. Never 
try to pick it up yourself.

1.  Know that yellow flashing lights 
signal a school bus is preparing to 
stop. Red flashing lights and a stop 
sign indicate the bus is stopped, and 
children are entering or exiting.

2.  Never pass a school bus that is stop-
ping or stopped to load or unload 
children. It is unsafe and illegal.

3.  Stop your vehicle a safe distance 
of at least 10 feet from a stopped 
school bus.

4.  Once the flashing red lights and stop 
sign have been turned off by the bus 
driver, proceed slowly and with cau-
tion, looking both ways for children 
who may still be close to the road.

5.  While driving, never pass a school 
bus on the right. It is dangerous and 
against the law.

A Message from the Clay County Sheriff ’s Office 
www.claysheriff.com

Golden Eagles begin era of Springs
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By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

FLEMING ISLAND – Fleming Island 
High � rst year coach Damenyum 
Springs likened his � rst year as the 
top guy at Fleming Island just like 
building a building. 

“We are in the process of get-
ting the concrete in and rebar so 
we can put a building on top of 
this game,” said Springs, a coach 
at Fleming Island since 2004 with 
a handful of head coaches above 
him. “Our target is to get better af-
ter all that has happened. We build 
the foundation, add some steel 
and rock and we get the program 
back where it was.”

Springs hoped to join his 
brethren of former coaches who 
have had region success.

“It’s all about the inside of the 
program, like a car,” said Springs. 
“You can have a good looking 
car, but if the engine is junk, you 
go nowhere. We want to build a 

strong engine then let it � y.”
With former Orange Park High 

head football coach Craig Nosse 
on his sta� , as defensive secondary 
coach, and former Oakleaf High 
defensive coach Steven Creech 
back at his former home at Flem-

ing Island, Springs thought the 
pieces of the puzzle will slowly 
start to � t. Agility and condition-
ing coach will be Christopher 
Chandler, a former Nebraska 
athlete with Scott Motes back to 
coach wide receivers. Evan Scharf 
returns to guide the o� ense after 
a stint at Orange Park High School 
with graduated lineman John Ilaria 
getting some coach time with the 
o� ensive line. 

“We got new kids, new coach-
es, new attitude and a new year,” 
said Springs. “It’s part of my job to 
make it all work. The team building 
starts from within. You got to love 
your teammates like a family, then 
you’ll walk through � re for them.”

Quarterback 
As of mid-August, Fleming 

Island High coach Damenyum 
Springs was lamenting his quar-
terback conundrum with no one 
athlete taking a step forward to 

Golden Eagles begin era of Springs

Strength of Schedule
(2 pts for win, 0 for losses...1 point each 
over classi� cation..1 point less each 
classi� cation. 10 wins, in 7A , zero losses 
Perfect schedule gets 200 points)

Clay 5A 10-4  18
Middleburg 6A 0-10  -1
Bartram Trail 7A 9-4  18
Ridgeview 5A 1-9  0
Oakleaf 7A 8-2  16
Westside 5A 4-6  6
Creekside 7A 0-10  0
Buchholz 7A 10-2  20
Ed White 6A 3-7  5
Orange Park 5A 4-6  5

TOTAL 87/200
43.5% strength of schedule 49-60 

District 3-7A 
Fleming Island (4-6)
Oakleaf 
(8-2, missed playo� s with losses to 
Buchholz, Bartram in fourth quarter, 
All-American LB is at UMiami)
Bartram Trail 
(9-4, District runnerup, lost to Columbia 
region � nal, return two Division I receivers, 
Duke-bound linebacker)
Buchholz 
(10-2, District champion, lost to Bartram 
region semi� nal, return two Division I 
quarterbacks)
Creekside (0-10)

Game Day 
August 18 vs. Westside – Preseason game 
August 26 vs. Clay 7:30 p.m. 
September 4 – BYE WEEK 
September 9 @ Middleburg
September 16 @ Bartram Trail
September 23 vs. Ridgeview 7:30 p.m.
September 30 vs. Oakleaf  7:30 p.m.
October 6 vs. Westside
October 14 vs. Creekside
October 21 @ Buchholz
October 28 vs. Ed White 7:30 p.m.
November 4 @ Orange Park

Summer Breakout Player
Ryan Smenda  No. 1
Linebacker ace in 2015, 
Smenda took reps in 
back� eld and looked the 
part in Golden Eagles 
spring game.

Fleming Island coach Damenyum Springs brings a soulful 
approach with his soft-spoken style, but his demands are 
not to be taken lightly as he tries to put the Golden Eagles 
back into annual playo�  hunts. 

Tailback Kesean Young ran in the shadow of 
graduated Trey Sneed, now at Rutgers, and is 
amped to keep Sneed's hard-charged runs a 
part of the Golden Eagle attack.

Orange Park transfer Brian Brown is new to the Fleming Island system and will need a quick 
adjustment period to Class 7A football. 

Senior center Austin Slack is lead blocker up front for Fleming Island 
o� ensive line with some young faces on his � ank.

OFFENSE OFFENSE OFFENSE 

Nick
 Ferendo

Rhodeo Grey

Rodney Ervin 

Austi
n Slack 

Josh Gessn
er 

Ben Creel

Sam Snyder

Chauncey Garri
son 

Kesean Young

Bria
n Brown

Robert P
alm

er
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1166 Blanding Blvd.  •  ORANGE PARK  •  272-2200  •  www.gordonchevy.com  

THE ALL NEW 2016 
CHEVROLET CRUZE
THE ALL-NEW 2016 CRUZE BLENDS 
INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY, STRIKING 
DESIGN AND IMPRESSIVE EFFICIENCY 
INTO ONE SPORTY RIDE.

secure the position with the transfer 
of last year’s starter. Freshman Dean 
Hyam was the preseason game 
starter against Westside as Orange 
Park transfer Brian Brown, who had 
been slated to lead the o� ense 
had some discipline issues and was 
benched. Should Brown come back 
for regular season, which is likely, he 
is the most seasoned of the quartet 
of Hyams, Jackson Bull, a junior, and 
senior defensive back K.B. Ashe as a 
� ll-in. 

“All of the quarterbacks are 
green,” said Springs. “Whoever has 
the fastest learning curve may be 
the guy. Losing our number one guy 
from last year is not going to hurt us 
as the rest of the guys have moved 
on from that.”

In summer 7 on 7s, Ashe looked 
most con� dent in the pocket and 
was able to move e�  cient to com-
plete passes and direct the o� ense 
while Brown had the more precise 
arm. Thus the question mark.

“Brown was an unknown guy 
coming here from Orange Park, but 
he had a good week at the Jackson-
ville University summer camp,” said 
Springs. “He has probably the best 
accuracy on his arm. He just has to 
learn the system.”

Whether Hyams, only about 
150 pounds can grow into a 7A 
quarterback is yet unknown, but 
he has good junior high and Pop 
Warner pedigree as does Bull. Bull is 
also slated as a defensive back which 
gums up the choices.

“We’ll try to keep the passing 
game within the abilities of our guys 
and go from there,” said Springs. “If 
we can hit out 20-30 yard passes 
and keep moving the ball down� eld, 
that’ll work.”

Runningbacks 
Fleming Island loses all-everthing 

running back Trey Sneed to Rutgers 
University and will look to new faces 
to be the main thrust of a run-strong 
o� ense now that quarterback is still 
a question mark. Speed will belong 
to junior Isaiah Walker, a 200 trackster 
for the Golden Eagles and maybe 
100 meter man Anfernee McCaskill, a 
low-to-ground blastback that should 

be able to outrun anyone on the 
� eld. McCaskill, a junior with junior 
varsity reps last year, put down an 
11.14 100 at the Class 4A regions last 
year. Walker is a 23.51 200 meter guy 
so either one gets a slice of green 
will be a home run ball. 

Springs added junior Chauncey 
Garrison into the mix, Kesean Young 

and newcomer Robert Palmer to the 
back� eld. 

“Chauncey can be compared to 
a young Trey Sneed, not as powerful 
on his feet, but a strong downhill 
runner,” said Springs. “Right now, 
Chauncey, McCaskill and Isaiah are 
the top three.”

Palmer is a strong, full back 
looking runner that transferred 
from North Carolina and has former 
Golden Eagle fullback Nick O’Shea’s 
look when he runs the ball. 

“Robert is good blocker and does 
exactly what we ask,” said Springs. 
“His dad is former Marine and that 
puts Robert in a good, disciplined 
mindset. He’s strong mentally as well 
as a physical package.”

Garrison is burly and Young is a 
smaller workhorse back that con-
trolled the ball in the Fleming Island 
spring game against Menendez. 

“Defenses won’t be able to load 
the box,” said Walker, “We get a crack 
and we’re gone. Defenses have to be 
ready for the breakaway.”

Springs named Walker as his go-
to guy of o� ense to be the threat.

“He’s a gamer and can break a 
game,” said Springs. “Austin Slack will 
be the leader on the line and if the 
two get synced up, we can go.”

O� ensive Line
On the line is where Fleming 

Island has buttered its bread with 
huge, strong athletes the mix up 
front, led by senior Austin Slack. 
Springs targeted Slack, a 6-2, 280 
product, as the leader of the soon-
to-be fresh faces which include 
Darius Gooden (6-0, 215) and 
Brandon Becar (6-3 250) as guys who 
have added to the formula. Becar 
also plays on the defensive line.

“I moved from center to a guard 
position with Josh Gessner, brother 
of graduated Ben Gessner, a good 

Senior defensive back K.B. Ashe is smart secondary protector and will be � elding down� eld passes as opposing teams test the 
new faces on defense.

Junior linebacker Jack Surgeoner has been on the � eld since his freshman days and will have to be a bigger part of the attack-
ing Golden Eagle defense. 
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one last year, taking the center spot,” 
said Slack. “We are still kind of jug-
gling guys around to � nd the right 
mix; size and talent wise”

Youngsters coming in are junior 
Ben Creel (6-1, 224), junior Josh 
Gessner (5-10, 240) and senior Kyle 
Connors (6-0 210). 

“We have the making of a good 
group of o� ensive line,” said Springs. 
“We have worked on agility and 
movement. Darius Gooden is going 
to surprise people. He has a nice 
mean streak.”

Adding to the confusion of � nd-
ing � ve pillars up front has been the 
quarterback situation, but Slack tried 
to give a little con� dence back to 
the back� eld.

“Up front, we just block like we 
block no matter who is calling the 
signals,” said Slack. “We make a hole 
and anyone can run through it. 
We protect the quarterback and it 
doesn’t matter who is throwing it. It 
starts up front.”

Wide Receivers 
Springs has a handful of athletes 

able to catch the ball with tight 
end Nick Ferendo showing the 
best promise of having a big year. 
Ferendo, at 6-4, 190 lbs., can go up 
to get passes and has developed 
a good relationships with all of his 
quarterbacks.

2032 CR 220 
South of Orange Park
904-269-4198

www.whiteys� shcamp.com

Save 
$500*

South of Orange Park

www.whiteys� shcamp.com

Save 
FISH CAMP
RESTAURANT
& CAMPGROUND

FISH CAMPFISH CAMPFISH CAMP
Whitey’s

On Any Purchase 
of $30 or More

*Excluding Alcohol. 
Expires 12/31/16.

Wideout Nick Ferendo has been glued to the ball all summer and, with an inexperienced quarterback lineup, can't a� ord 
missed balls down� eld.

“He made some dynamic 
catches last year and has continued 
to be a reliable guy to get the ball 
to,” said Springs. “Isaiah can catch 

out of the back� eld as well and get 
down � eld.”

Rhodeo Grey, a Ridgeview High 
transfer, has added a second set of 

Junior linebacker Ryan Smenda is athletic enough to take over a game. This year he must be more 
disruptive.

Newcomer Robert Palmer, a strong transfer from 
a Marine Corps family from North Carolina, brings 
a disciplined work ethic to the Fleming Island 
practice � eld.

Track fast Isaiah Walker, a senior, has been on 
the brink of big plays for last two years. Now he 
must be untouchable.
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Your Hometown 
Dental Team

Sleep... Eat... Brush... 
Football!

Call and be seen today
(904) 637-4081

1665 Eagle Harbor Pkwy., E. • Fleming Island • 904-637-4081 • DoctorsLakeFamilyDental.com
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hands with some height at 6-2 and 
good speed o�  the catch. 

“Rhodeo has come in and made 
a smooth transition,” said Springs. 
“He also can get some reps in our 
defensive secondary.”

Springs also has Logan Motes, 
brother to graduated wideout Bryce 
Motes, now at Wo� ord College, as a 
wide out with good instincts o�  the 
line of scrimmage. 

“It may not look like we can 
throw deep, but we’ll get there,” said 
Springs. 

Kicker 
Sophomore Avery Coussens is 

slated to be the primary kicker with 
Ashe a probable punter. 

Defensive Line
On the defensive line, senior 

Brandon Mackey (5-11, 220) is a 
� restorm in the making. Mackey was 
a standout wrestler for the Golden 
Eagles and matched his 220 pounds 
against much larger foes as a 285 
pound division competitor. 

“He’s stronger than he looks and 
he hates to lose,” said Springs. “He’s 

a fast learner and is accepting the 
coaching to become better.” 

Also on the line, at end, Brandon 
Becar from the o� ensive line and 
Nick Ferendo at the other end of-
fering height and pass rush speed 
to opposing quarterbacks. Darius 
Gooden is slated to see time on 
the defensive line to complete the 
package. 

“Darius is so strong,” said Springs. 
“We’re going to have a good punch 
of a strong defensive line backed up 
by strong linebackers and an experi-
enced secondary. No real weakness 
if we execute our techniques and 
reads.”

Linebackers 

Junior Ryan Smenda is Divi-
sion I worthy linebacker (6-3, 220) 
with early o� ers from the likes of 
Syracuse University and will be the 
guy o� enses may want to avoid in 
the attack. Smenda is bigger, taller, a 
very fast on his feet having a strong 
o� -season with a third place state 
� nish in wrestling. 

“He’s the real deal and should 
have a breakout year,” said Springs. 
“He’s only a junior and may take 
some time to mature up to be-
ing the dominant player of every 
game. His brother Austin was a 
gamechanger for us.”

Austin Smenda is now at 
South Dakota State University as 
a linebacker and has given his 
little brother a green light to make 
Golden Eagles fans know a second 
Smenda is on the � eld.

“We talk a lot more about things 
outside of football because I think he 
knows I know what I have to do,” said 
Ryan Smenda. “I do some things that 
he did well and add my own twist to 
the game.”

Around Smenda, junior Jalyn 
Robinson (5-9, 210) and senior Billy 
Sado (5-10, 200) will man the middle 

Junior linebacker Jalyn Robinson has survived a couple of the Fleming Island wrestling seasons and should be athletic enough 
to handle the linebacker slot. Does he have the "nasty" to be a linebacker?
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with Sado returning to duty from last 
year. Junior Jack Surgeoner (6-0, 200) 
had solid reps as a sophomore and 
has come back with more muscle. 
Fleming Island has had a tradition of 
a solid linebacker crew and the � rst 
wave in 2016 will be a little smaller, 
but a bit more athletic.

“We hope to get at people from 
all angles with our defensive speed,” 
said Springs. “We had monsters in 
the middle in the past with Brodsky, 
McCurry, Smenda and Buzzy, and 
these guys have to embrace that 
legacy.”

Secondary
Senior defensive back K.B. Ashe 

is one of the top pass defender in 
the county and will be on everyone’s 
radar when passes are attempted 
down� eld. 

“I know the other guys will get 
more targets at them, but we can 
disguise our defense to put K.B. 
in positions to make plays,” said 
Fleming Island defensive coach 
Steve Creech. “He’s such a great 
overall player that he can pull o�  a 
disguised coverage and come up 
with a pick.”

Ashe has plenty of good hands 
and speed around him with Rhodeo 
Grey adding some height, sopho-
more Max Michaels a little technique 
savvy and senior Naji Inman in as an 
athletic coverman. Walker will also 
see some time in the safety position 
and can bring his speed to cover 
other team’s down� eld threats.

“K.B. is going to be my leader on 
the defense,” said Springs. “He can 
bring stu�  to the sidelines and we 
can make adjustments. He’s like a 
second coach out there.”

Bring the Family or the Team!

Your NEW Wing Headquarters!

2349 Village Square Pkwy #101
Fleming Island, FL 32203

904-272-9464

11043 Crystal Springs Rd.
Jacksonville, FL 32221

904-355-9464

FLEMING ISLAND
Monday

All-You-Can Eat Wings
$9.50 Domestic Buckets

Tuesday
Karaoke Night 8-11pm

$3 Kids Meals
$7 Domestic Pitchers

Wednesday
Trivia 7:30-9pm

$2 Domestic Bottles

Thursday
Bike Night

Extended Happy Hour 11am-9pm

Friday
Ladies Night

8pm-12am Live Music

Saturday
2-for1 Margaritas All Day

Sunday - GAMEDAY
$7 Domestic Pitchers

$14 - 128oz. “Chubby Pitcher”

JACKSONVILLE 
Monday

Trivia 7-9pm
$9.50 Domestic Buckets

Tuesday
Family Night $3 Kids Meals

All-You-Can-Eat Wings $11.99
$7 Domestic Pitchers

Wednesday
Karaoke Night 8-11pm

$2 Domestic Bottles

Thursday
Bike Night 8pm-12am
Extended Happy Hour

Friday
Ladies Night

Live Music 9pm-1am

Saturday
2-for1 Margaritas All Day

Sunday - GAMEDAY
$7 Domestic Pitchers All Day

All-Yo
$9.50

Karao
$

$7 D

W
Tr

$2 D

T
Extended HEE

Fleming Island  Dance Team 

Fleming Island High Golden Girls 
From left, Taylor Williams, Ashlyn Cummings, Jeanella Daka, Rachel Akins, Kimberly Taman, Jordan Stout, Grace Dental, Lindsay Wilbanks, Annie Ortega, Halle Gibson, Paige Anderson, 
Grace Mitchell, Allison Whetstone, Olivia De Montmorency and  Haley Stout

Fleming Island High all state 
linebacker Cameron McCurry 
was a standout part of the Vil-
lanova University football team. 
Finished college career with 142 
solo tackles, 70 assisted tackles 
and eight interceptions while 
playing in 47 games over his four 
year career. In 2014, McCurry and 
Wildcats advanced into the NCAA 
playo� s with McCurry getting 
a career-high 61 tackles for the 
year. McCurry also won 
numerous academic honors 
while at Villanova. 
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Ryan Smenda 
Jr 6-2 225 LB DE

#1

Rhodeo Grey 
5-10 160 WR CB

#6

Jackson Bull 
Jr 6-0 175 OLB WR

#13

Chauncey Garrison 
5-10 195 RB

#20

Josiah Robinson 
5-8 185 FB

#26

Isaiah Walker 
Sr 6-1 180 SS WR

#2

Aaron Ramirez 
5-7 160 CB

#7

Kevin Freeberger 
5-7 170 WR

#16

Anfernee McCaskill 
Sr 5-7 160 RB CB

#21

Anthony Thomas 
Jr  5-8 170 WR

#30

Robert Palmer 
Sr 5-9 190 FB

#3

Jalyn Robinson 
5-9 200 LB DE

#8

Dean Hyams 
Fr 5-10 160 QB

#17

Eric Alexander 
5-5 176 RB

#22

Daelan Nesselrode 
5-9 155 CB

#31

Brian Brown 
Jr 6-0 160 QB

#4

Billy Sado 
5-9 183 LB

#9

Logan Motes 
5-11 170 WR

#18

Kesean Young 
Sr 5-7 160

#24

Brandon Mackey 
6-0 220 NG DL

#33

Naji Inman 
Jr 5-7 155 CB

#5

Jack Surgeoner 
Jr 6-0 175 OLB SS

#10

Max Michael 
Jr 5-8 160 WS FS

#19

K.B. Ashe 
Sr 5-11 175 CB SS

#25

Zack Dawsey 
5-7 175 RB

#35

Fleming Island Football in College 
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Noah Hamlitt 
5-11 160 K

#40

Rodney Ervin 
6-2 230 OT

#52

Kyle Connors 
6-0 185 OT

#65

Danny Leverette 
5-10 160 WR

#84

Marquavian Wright 
5-11 180 LB

#44

Darius Gooden 
6-0 215 LG DL

#55

Will Hudgens 
6-2 295 OL

#71

Nick Ferendo 
Jr 6-3 185 WR

#88

Naijeh Northrup 
5-9 165 CB WR

#45

Josh Gessner 
5-11 205 C

#60

Ben Creel 
6-1 250 OT

#72

Brandon Becar 
6-3 250 LT DE

#50

Jackson Peery 
5-10 210 C

#62

Cole Pittman 
6-0 160 WR

#80

Dexter Nickles 
5-9 220 LG

#51

Austin Abood 
6-1 250 OG

#63

Sam Snyder 
6-2 185 DE

#81

Fleming Island Football in College 

OL John Broyles – Princeton
DT Kaiden Page –Jacksonville
RB Trey Sneed –Rutgers
DE Ryan Birge –West Florida
OT John Biscardi –Presbyterian College
OG  Will Williams – Pennsylvania
WR/DB Joel Ntui – Bethel University
DT Khalil Bryant –Princeton University
OG David May – Valdosta State University

DB Darelle Smith – Air Force Academy
LB Heath Whiddon –Ithaca College
WR Bryce Motes –Wo� ord
QB Michael Scarnecchia – South Carolina
OL Neal Mars – FIU
LB Jalen Kindle – Delaware
LB Brandon Kuhn– Ithaca
LB Erving Alston – Alabama-Birmingham 
OL John Ilaria – Bethel University
DB Jimmy Nichols – Bethel University
WR Joel Ntui – Bethel University
LB Alan Szcukowski – Bethel University
LB Corey Johnson – Bethel University
WR Ahmad Walker – Bethel University
DT Darius Dornes – Bethel University
WR Malik Johnson – Bethel University
WR Freddie Simpkins – Bethel University
OL Ian Silberman – Boston (now 49ers)
DL John Harrington – Davidson
LB Justin Cruz – Ball State
TE Cory White – Miami/FIU
LB Blythe Weaver – Jacksonville
QB Kade Bell – Jacksonville
RB Frantz Caudio – Jacksonville
LB Kaiden Page – Jacksonville 
LB Craig Brodsky – Delaware
LB Jalen Kindle – Delaware

LB Cameron McCurry – Villanova
K Brandon Behr – Jacksonville
QB Ryan Aplin – Arkansas State
DT Addarius Smith – FAMU
LB Vincent Buzzy – Savannah State
OL John Jean – Catawba
WR Dee Frieson – Akron
RB Jamar Anderson – Temple
OL John Gadsden – Eastern Illinois
LB Austin Smenda – South Dakota
LB Deandra Gooden – Butte College
OL Armando Bonhuer – Samford
OL Robert Spera – Lindsey Wilson
WR Dante Roberts – Glenville State
DB Erem Ntui – Fairmont State
LB Quron John – Charleston-West Va. 
LB Trevor Forman – Southeastern
LB Nick Walker – LaGrange
LB Joel Mock – LaGrange
LB Tommy Polk – LaGrange
LB Taurean Nicholson – Ti�  n
WR Justin Keyes – Lenior-Rhyne
DB Justin Noles – Concord
DE Zach  Pierce – Concord
DE Steven Creech – Tusculum
LB Kent Minor – Maryville----
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Junior Varsity Cheerleaders
Front row from left, Lindsey Reneau, Megan 
Tolen, Lila Sarsen, Alyssa Mueller.
Second row from left, So� a Harry, Kylie 
Spach, Claire Redfearn, Hannah D'Olimpio, 
Allison Chenette, Emma Gambill. 
Third row form left, Alanna Stevenson, 
Elaina Argent, Megan DeLong, 
Elizabeth Wendorf, Bailey Binderim, Peyton 
LaBelle, Sadie Mack, Kaitlyn Rosenberg. 
Fourth row from left, Adam Washkill, Josh 
Harden, Chase Russo and Jeremy Tracy 

Varsity Cheerleaders 
Front row from left, Laura Wendorf, Ashley 
Byrd, Lucy Jackson, Courtney Smith, Sam 
Zima, Livvy Dukes. Second row from left, 
Milan Amar, Allyson Van Hook, Payton An-
derson, Taylor Frantz, Cameron LaBelle, Tyler 
Heineman. Third row from left, Emily Van 
Hook and Alijah Ramirez, Emily McFarland 
and Michael Stanick, Makayla Grace and 
Sean Zillmann, Taylor Spach and Colton 
Ferrin, Lauren Stephens and Jack Fitzgerald, 
Alyssa Musa and Luke Snider, Kamryn 
Reimer and Kyle Nimitz

Fleming Island  Varsity 
and Junior Varsity 
Cheerleaders 

Wide out and safety Justin Keyes takes 
the opening kicko�  here in a preseason 
game against Westside High for a 90 yard 
touchdown en route to a stellar senior 
season at Fleming Island High School. Keyes 
would next go to Lenoir-Rhyne University in 
Hickory, NC, where he continued his speedy 
kick returns and defensive back duties. 
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904.284.3030 • 6865 Pine Ave., Fleming Island • www.fi rstagcc.org

Wednesday Night
THE EDGE (YOUTH)

The Holy Spirit Is Moving At First Assembly
Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

Worship Service
Good News Kids Club (GNKC)

Nursery & Toddler

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
Adult Service

The Edge Youth 
Children’s Church

“Faith Walk Column”
Written by Pastor Bill Register

Read it in the Print & 
Online Clay Today

William & Carolyn Register
Pastors 

Baptist Primary Care is serving Clay County. Learn more at baptistprimarycare.net.

Offering a close connection to 
everything that’s possible in medicine.

Orange Park Pediatrics

Mark Bedard, DO
John Chan, MD
Charles Dellinger, MD
Richard Gehret, MD
Shiree Sauer, MD
Dan Spearman, MD
Tracy Tyson, MD
Rhonda Woolwine, MD

Three Locations:

6353 Argyle Forest Blvd. 
Suite 4
Jacksonville, FL 32244
904.908.0200

2140 Smith Street
Orange Park, FL 32073
904.269.2140

1747 Baptist Clay Drive 
Suite 110
Fleming Island, FL 32003
904.520.6620

Family Medicine

Opening September 2016
Andrew Todd Pinder, MD
8355 Merchants Gate Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32222

David Powell, MD
769 Blanding Blvd. 
Unit 7
Orange Park, FL 32065
904.458.4882 

Pat Pulwers, MD
Michael Stephens, MD
440 Kingsley Avenue
Orange Park, FL 32073
904.264293  

Stephen Gill, MD
Takaya Jones, MD   
2349 Village Square Parkway 
Suite 110
Fleming Island, FL 32003
904.264.6404 

H. Dale Boyd, MD
Curtis Storm, MD  
1747 Baptist Clay Drive 
Suite 340
Fleming Island, FL 32003
904.264.4405  

Fleming Island High Football Coaches 
Front row from left,  Byron Morris, running backs, Damenyum Springs, head coach and Craig 
Nosse, defensive backs.
Seond row form left, John Ilaria, offensive/defensive line, Steven Creech, defensive coor-
dinator/linebacker, Jimmy Nichols, defensive ends/Fullbacks and Evan Scharf, offensive 
coordinator.
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Baptist Primary Care is serving Clay County. Learn more at baptistprimarycare.net.

Offering a close connection to 
everything that’s possible in medicine.

Orange Park Pediatrics

Mark Bedard, DO
John Chan, MD
Charles Dellinger, MD
Richard Gehret, MD
Shiree Sauer, MD
Dan Spearman, MD
Tracy Tyson, MD
Rhonda Woolwine, MD

Three Locations:

6353 Argyle Forest Blvd. 
Suite 4
Jacksonville, FL 32244
904.908.0200

2140 Smith Street
Orange Park, FL 32073
904.269.2140

1747 Baptist Clay Drive 
Suite 110
Fleming Island, FL 32003
904.520.6620

Family Medicine

Opening September 2016
Andrew Todd Pinder, MD
8355 Merchants Gate Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32222

David Powell, MD
769 Blanding Blvd. 
Unit 7
Orange Park, FL 32065
904.458.4882 

Pat Pulwers, MD
Michael Stephens, MD
440 Kingsley Avenue
Orange Park, FL 32073
904.264293  

Stephen Gill, MD
Takaya Jones, MD   
2349 Village Square Parkway 
Suite 110
Fleming Island, FL 32003
904.264.6404 

H. Dale Boyd, MD
Curtis Storm, MD  
1747 Baptist Clay Drive 
Suite 340
Fleming Island, FL 32003
904.264.4405  
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Keystone Heights High
Region 1 | District 5-4A | Indians

28 • CLAY TODAY • 2016 FOOTBALL PREVIEW

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

Quarterback
KEYSTONE HEIGHTS – Head 
coach Chuck Dickinson 
answered this question with a 
TBA, "to be announced."

“We don’t really have one 
solid guy yet,” said Dickinson, 
in mid July, amidst 12 gradu-
ated players on his 24 man 
roster. “I had one young player 
coming in but he dislocated his 
shoulder and may be gone. The 
second guy said he may not 
even come out for football.”

For the moment, Dickinson 
will rely on all-around ball guy 
Fletcher Teague, a senior wide-
out and defensive back the past 
two years for the Indians, in the 
interim. Junior Matt Stovall was a 
reliable junior varsity quarterback, 
but Dickinson was unsure if he 
would be out for varsity ball this 
season. “I know Fletcher knows his 

way around the ball and can lead 
the o� ense with minimal mistakes 
and, right now, that will be good 
enough,” said Dickinson. “I’m not 
sure about Matthew. He’s a ques-
tion mark.”

In the back� eld, where 
Dickinson does not have a true 
ballcarrier in the historical sense 
of guys like Ray Trimble, Alex 

Gonzales and Anton Noble, all 
1,000-plus yard rushers the past 
three years, Dickinson will try a 
couple guys o�  the defense to � ll 
the openings.

Junior tailback Alex Cruz 
stepped up when Trimble, who 
carried an astonishing 224 times 
for 1,625 yards in nine games, 
went down with an injury late last 

Strength of Schedule
2 pts for win, 0 for losses...1 point each over 
classi� cation..1 point less each classi� cation
10 wins, in 7A , zero losses. Perfect schedule 
gets 200 points.

Fernandina Beach 4A 2-8 4
The Villages Charter 4A 6-4 12
Bishop Snyder IND 3-7 2
Hilliard  1A  4-6  5
PK Yonge 4A 5-5  10
Belleview 5A 1-9  3
Bradford 4A 7-4  14
Interlachen 4A 1-9  2
Santa Fe 4A 9-4  18
Hawthorne 1A 5-5  7

                                                                  TOTAL 77/200
38.5%  strength of schedule  43-61      

District 3-4A
Keystone Heights (7-3)
Interlachen (1-9)
Bradford
 (7-4, District runnerup, lost in region 
quarters, former OPHS, FIHS coach Corey 
Green head coach)
Santa Fe 
(9-4, District champion, lost in region � nal, 
new coach Cli�  Harrell, from Oakleaf High, 
Graduate 22)
P.K. Yonge (5-5) 

Game Day 
August 19 vs. Ridgeview – Preseason game 
August 26 @ Fernandina Beach 7:30 p.m. 
September 2 – BYE WEEK 
September 9 vs. The Villages 7:30 p.m. 
September 16 vs. Bishop Snyder 7:30 p.m. 
September 23 @ Hilliard 7:30 p.m. 
September 30 @ P.K. Yonge 7:30 p.m. 
October 7 @ Belleview
October 14 vs. Bradford 7:30 p.m. 
October 21 @ Interlachen 7:30 p.m. 
October 28 vs. Santa Fe 7:30 p.m. 
November 4 vs. Hawthorne 7:30 p.m. 

Summer Breakout Player
Dan Dodd No. 66 NG, 
6-3, 255 Lbs.
Huge lineman on both sides 
of ball. Was � rst in line to 
summer drills for coach 
Chuck Dickinson.

Indians need to fill lineup holes

Keystone Heights coach Chuck Dickinson has always produced strong running teams with minimal passing and a veteran 
o� ensive line may all but eliminate the need for a passing quarterback. 

Junior tailback Alex Cruz stepped in when 
senior Ray Trimble went down in 2015, but 
now must be the main man in 2016. 

Thus far, Matt Stovall was slated as a quarterback in coach Chuck Dickinson's o� ense, but an injury 
may curtail that.

Lefty Antwon Davis is an athletic sophomore athlete that may be 
thrust into the quarterback slot. 
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season and kept the Indians in the 
playo�  hunt until the � nal district 
game against Santa Fe ended hopes 
of a second district title for Dickin-
son. Cruz and then freshman Travis 
Rogers were the main secondary ball 
carriers with both totaling about 150 
yards apiece. 

Senior Justin Raysin, mainly a 
linebacker, can � ll in as a fullback 
type ballcarrier with sophomore 
Briar Smith and senior Mason Davis 
also getting reps. 
O� ensive line

Dickinson has always been a 
proponent of a strong o� ensive line 
leading the thrust of whatever of-
fense is put on the � eld and with � ve 
returners, including his son Michael 
Dickinson, a senior at 260 pounds at 
left guard next to tackle Matt White, 
another boulder at 310 pounds. 
Center is set to be Dustin Anderson, 
a junior at 230 pounds with the right 
guard being Nolin Robertson, a se-
nior at 210-215 pounds. On the right 
side, at tackle, sophomore Dan Dodd 
is a 6-3, 250 pound product that saw 
varsity time as a freshman. 

“We started working with Dan 
Dodd last year as a freshman and he 
should come in as a strong addi-
tion to the line,” said Dickinson. “Five 
returners should give us a good look 

on the line. If we � nd a quarterback 
soon, we should be alright in the 
district.”
Pass catchers

Keystone Heights has not been 
much of a passing team with their 
strong run packages, but 2016 may 
be di� erent with senior Tyler Ricketts 
set either as a tight end or a wide 
out with interception leader Rian Pri-
eto set to return to the lineup after a 
knee injury.

“He is working hard and getting 
stronger each day,” said Dickinson. 
“He wants to come back and we’re 
taking it day by day. He’s mainly a 
secondary guy, but can be used on 
o� ense.”

At season’s start, six foot Tyler 
Rollins, a senior, has enough stretch 
to outreach some defensive backs if 
a throw comes his way. 
Defensive line

The big “disruptor” on the defen-
sive line is one of the smallest guys 
on the � eld in 140-pound Taylor 
Beall at noseguard, but Dickinson 
says he creates a little mayhem in 
enemy back� elds.

“He’s been here every workout 
getting stronger and we’re trying 
to get him past 140 pounds, but 
he’s got a big engine and plays with 
a lot of heart for a little guy,” said 
Dickinson.

 “He causes a lot of disruption 
because the big linemen can’t stay 
with him because he’s quick. He 
doesn’t have to make a lot of tackles 
because he gets behind the line and 
gives the other team � ts.”

Dickinson has Ricketts playing 
at a defensive tackle with Dan Dodd 
and sophomore Josh Hughes get-
ting some time on the defensive line. 
Bryson Davis is another young player 
that could be in at defensive end.
Linebacker

Linebacker has always been a 
strong suit of the Indians with grads 
Michael Carroll, Sam Anderson and 
John Brown leaving a legacy behind 
coach Lantz Lowery, who left to 
coach at Interlachen last year, but 
has returned to Keystone Heights 
for 2016. 

“He’s been here and the kids 
know him and he makes them play 
hard,” said Dickinson. “I’m glad he’s 
back and that should give us a good 
chance on defense.”

Raysin is the top guy back as the 
team leader with 73 tackles last year 

with departed cornerback Earl Hall 
who also had 73 stops. 

“Justin is a smart player out 
there,” said Dickinson. 

With Raysin, Dickinson likes ju-
nior Briar Smith and incoming junior 
varsity player Semione Carter as this 
three-man crew. 

“Carter did well at the junior 
varsity level and has worked on his 
game with the varsity,” said Dickin-
son. “We expect him to step up.”

Dickinson liked Ricketts also as a 
linebacker if needed.

Secondary
Without Prieto for at least half a 

season, Dickinson will have junior 
Sawyer Maxwell and a couple of 
eighth graders; Nathaniel Davis and 
Andrew Cox as candidates to patrol 
the deep patterns.

“We don’t usually bring up the 
eighth graders this early, but we’re 
in need,” said Dickinson. “They both 
played well in our spring game.”

Teague can also step in as a 
safety or defensive back with sopho-
more Trevor Rogers seeing action 
last year as a freshman. 

Senior Taylor Beall, a 140 pound nose tackle and a state weightlifter, is small, quick and 
strong for size and one of Keystone Heights' leading tacklers. 

Key seniors for the Indians will be, left to right, safety Rian Prieto, linebacker Nolin Robinson 
and center Micheal Dickinson. The trio is shown at Everbank Field. 
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Tyler Ricketts
Sr 5-10 195 TE

#1

Fletcher Teague
Sr 5-11 165 WR/FS

#7

Adrian Ciena
Soph 6-3 N/A QB

#15

Alex Cruz
Jr 5-8 170 RB

#25

Nolin Robertson
Sr 6-1 225 OG/LB

#51

Dominic Randall
Jr 5-4 140 WR

#3

Briar Smith
Jr 5-10 155 RB/LB

#8

Jalon Thomas
6-1 150 CB/WR

#18

Justin Raysin
Sr 6-0 185 LB/FB

#28

Jacob Jefferson
Jr 6-0 190 LB

#54

Nathaniel Davis
Fr 5-7 145 WR/S

#4

Curtis Ray Engle
Jr 5-9 150 WR/LB

#9

Taylor Beall
Sr 5-3 130 DNG

#20

Blake Sanders
Jr 5-9 165 SS/RB

#33

Joshua Velez
Sr 5-11 185 DT

#55

Antwon Davis
Soph 6-1 170 QB/S

#5

Matt Stovall
Jr 5-10 175 QB

#11

Rian Prieto
Sr 6-2 190 WR/DB

#21

Mason Davis
Sr 5-5 210 FB

#42

Bradley Perkins
Sr 6-0 220 OG/DT

#57

Brandon Spivey
Jr 5-8 145 CB

#6

Bryson Davison
Jr 6-2 175 QB

#12

Carter Semione
Soph 6-1 230 LB/FB

#22

Mike Dickinson
Sr 6-0 255 OG/DT

#50

Dustin Anderson
Jr 5-10 220 C

#62
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Josh Hughes
Jr 6-1 160 DT

#63

Hunter Stitt
Jr 6-0 145 Hybrid TE

#89

Dylan Crews
Sr 6-1 210 DT

#64

Sawyer Maxwell
Jr 6-3-170 CB/WR

#90

Dan Dodd
Soph 6-3 255 DT/OT

#66 Matthew White
Sr 6-2 330 OT

#77

Tyler Rollins
Sr 6-1 185 TE

#82

Senior wideout and free safety Fletcher Teague is an athlete capable of playing numerous 
positions on both sides of the ball.

Senior center Michael Dickinson is 260 pounds of force in the middle of the Indians offensive 
line that has been a mainstay for the Keystone Heights strong running games. 
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Keystone Heights Cheerleaders 

Keystone Heights Cheerleaders
From left, Ashley Hicks, Alisha Lester, Chloe Singetary Grace Cirigliano, Anna Fields, Skylar 
Rollins, Jordyn Fischer, Victoria Fischer, Victoria Bannon, Alli Huston, Kelsea Cox.
Missing: Savanna Standridge, Allyson Montane and Coach Lynn Dickinson

Big Dan Dodd, at 6-3, 255 pounds, is only a sophomore, but can become one of the more 
dominant athletes in Keystone Heights recent histoy.

Senior Tyler Ricketts is a college-sized athlete at tight end but can � ll in as a defensive end or 
a ball carrier out of the back� eld. 
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Keystone Heights High
Region 1 | District 5-4A | Indians

7380 State Road 100, Suite 1  Keystone Heights  
352-473-4982

www.myhitchcocks.com

Good Luck Keystone Heights Indians

Bryan Hawkins
Owner/Agent

hawkins@keystoneheightsins.com

Barbara Franklin
Agency Manager/Agent

franklin@keystoneheightsins.com

KEYSTONE HEIGHTS INSURANCE HEALTH • HOME • AUTO • COMMERCIAL • LIFE

ASK US HOW AFFORDABLE LIFE INSURANCE CAN BE

OPEN M-F • SAT APPTS AVAILABLE

352-473-4881
7388 S.R. 21 N. • Keystone Heights, FL

TREVOR WATERS
REALTY, INC.

Branden Trusler Waters
Real Estate Professional

Cell: 352-222-2888
Fax: 352-473-4777

brandentwr@gmail.com • www.trevorwatersrealty.com
7374 State Road 21 • Keystone Heights, FL

352-473-7777

Keystone Heights Junior Varsity 
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Keystone Heights High

INTRODUCING a Clay County birth center that 

recognizes just how big this moment is. Complete with 

private rooms, flexible visiting hours and a team that 

provides compassionate, family-centric care. Concierge 

services that include upgrades like plush linens and gourmet 

dinners will also be available. Sign-up for a childbirth 

class or free tour at the J. Wayne and Delores Barr Weaver 

Women and Infants Pavilion at jaxhealth.com/baby

O V E R W H E L M I N G , 

U N I M A G I N A B L E , 

I N S T A N T A N E O U S  L O V E .

W H A T  A N  U N D E R S T A T E M E N T .
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Middleburg High
Region 1| District 4-6A | Broncos

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor 

Back� eld
MIDDLEBURG – Junior quarter-
back Garrett Blanchett has been 
groomed since mid-season last 
year after the Broncos’ o� ense 
stalled under kicker-turned-quar-
terback Daniel Justino, now � ght-
ing for a spot on the University of 
Florida kicking rotation for 2016. 

“It feels di� erent this year, 
we have a lot of good athletes at 
the right spots and everyone is 
expecting us to lose by 40 points,” 
said Blanchett, who was injected 
into the lineup in mid-season in 
2015. “It’s hard to choose with the 
ball players we got, but we’ll make 
it work. I’ve been at camps with 
Terron Allen all summer.”

In the end Blanchett is a large-
sized quarterback at 6-foot-2, 200 
pounds, and has shown some 
ability to throw on the run as 
Bronco coach Karl Smeltzer builds 

his o� ensive line. 
“We’re very pleased with his 

progress,” said Smeltzer. “Shad 
Taylor is a strong fullback, straight-
ahead ball carrier coming back 
from a minor injury.”

If Blanchett gets some time or 
creates his own, the Broncos have 
new weapons to go to with trans-
fers from Oakleaf High; Rashaan 
Swain and Robert Lowder, both 
track fast seniors, and returners 
Terron Allen, a senior into his 
fourth year as a varsity ball carrier, 
and Shadrach Taylor, a senior 
fullback (5-10, 200 lbs.), adding the 
muscle between the tackles. Allen, 
who ran for 800 yards last year 
with a 166 yard e� ort in an 18-16 
loss to district rival Englewood in 
game four.

“We’re hoping to spread out 
the o� ense more this year,” said 
Smeltzer. “With a 6-5 tight end, 
if they want to put a 5-foot-9 
cornerback on him, we’re going to 
challenge that.”

With just two-three guys al-
lowed in the back� eld, Smeltzer’s 
second tier of ball carriers are 
equally dangerous with Nehemiah 
Everett, a senior slot receiver, Kody 
Carrington, a junior fullback and 
Tre’Von Williams, a senior fullback, 
sneaking in for reps from their 
defensive positions. Ball security 
was the Broncos’ Achilles Heel 
last year as miscues were costly in 
most of their close games thus the 
0-10 record. 

“We had 150 yards in penalties 
against Ridgeview in our spring 
game,” said Smeltzer. “It’s the un-
discipline that hurts us the most. 
We’ve worked on that all summer 
with some character classes with 
our ROTC people. I believe you 
have to love your teammates.”

O� ensive Line
Here is where Broncos’ coach 

Karl Smeltzer has commented will 

Broncos full of weapons potential

Strength of Schedule
2 pts for win, 0 for losses ... 1 point each over 
classi� cation..1 point less each classi� cation 
10 wins, in 7A , zero losses.
Perfect schedule gets 200 points.

Menendez 5A 5-6  9
Ridgeview 5A 1-9  1
Fleming Island 7A 6-4  13
Englewood  6A 6-4  12
Orange Park 5A 4-6  7
Ed White 6A 3-7  6
Baker County 5A 6-5  11
Nease 6A 7-4  14
St. Augustine 6A 9-2  18
Clay 5A 10-4  19

TOTAL 110/200
55% strength of Schedule 57-51

District 4-6A
Middleburg (0-10)
Nease
(7-4, District champs, lost in region quarters)
Ed White (3-7)
Englewood (5-5)
St. Augustine
(9-2, District runnerups, lost in region 
quarters)

Game Day 
August 19 vs. Wolfson  – Preseason game 
August 26 @ Menendez
September 2 @ Ridgeview
September 9 vs. Fleming Island
September 16 vs. Englewood
September 23 vs. Orange Park
September 30 @ Ed White
October 7 vs. Baker County
October 14 @ Nease
October 21 – BYE WEEK 
October 28 vs. St. Augustine
November 4 @ Clay 

Summer Breakout Player
Eric Mortimer No. 83 WR
Returned from season injury 
last year and caught every-
thing in numerous summer 
7 on 7s.

Bronco coach Karl Smeltzer has two weapons, left, Andrew Austin, a 6-5 tight end/defensive 
end, and Terron Allen, a shifty, fast ball carrier and pass defender to look to for a surprise 
2016 season. 

Oakleaf High transfer Robert Lowder 
gives Broncos tough speed as newest 
running back in system.

Adrian "Rev" Toney, 75, is big, strong, agile backside o� ensive 
tackle meant to protect quarterback Garrett Blanchett.

Junior quarterback Garrett Blanchett has the reigns of the 
Bronco o� ense with plenty of weapons to choose from. 
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Middleburg High

MOTORSALLSTARINC.

“It’s A Great Day!”

We love our 
Clay County Football

allstarmotorsinc.net
2739 Blanding Boulevard 

Middleburg • 904.406.5000

Visit our website for current 
inventory updated daily 

Serving Clay 

County for 

over 18 years

Broncos full of weapons potential

be his most work for the summer, 
but size does not seem to be a 
problem, just early season con-
ditioning and scheme execution. 
Senior center Dylan Hanna (5-7, 220) 
returns from an injury and will also 
be a leader on the line.

“Dylan is small in size, but strong 
nonetheless,” said Smeltzer. “We’re 
going to have big, strong guys up 
front, but they have to get a little 
meaner and aggressive, especially in 
our district.”

Senior guard or center Robert 
Barnard (5-7, 260) is one of the stron-
gest guy on the team and a verbal 
leader of the attack. Barnard has 
to push his wingmen to be on the 
defensive side of the ball and allow 
the skill players to roll. 

“We got four new guys that have 
stepped up over the summer,” said 
Barnard. “We lost four to gradua-
tion, but we are coming together 
as a unit and getting the playbook 
down.”

At the blindside tackle, Smeltzer 
has a huge prospect in senior Adrian 
Toney, who comes in at 6-3, 240-250 
pounds. Toney played sparingly in 
2015, but slimmed down and has 
been impressive. 

“He’s soft spoken, but he has a 
great learning curve,” said Smeltzer.

At a guard, senior Ryan Wig-
gins (5-8, 250) returns to make the 
Bronco line senior strong and big 
as a whole. Senior Cody Miller (6-2, 
275) will man the opposite guard 
position. 

Bronco coach Karl Smeltzer has two weapons, left, Andrew Austin, a 6-5 tight end/defensive 
end, and Terron Allen, a shifty, fast ball carrier and pass defender to look to for a surprise 
2016 season. 

“None of them are very tall, but 
all have hit the weight room with 
good results,” said Smeltzer. “We 
have had our best conditioning and 
summer weightlifting since I’ve been 

here.”
Barnard commented that 

the penalty � ags of 2015 will be 
reduced.

“We had some hot heads last 

Safety Alituan Temoney is savvy pass stealer at safety with interception 
breakaway speed.

Oakleaf High transfer Antwain Stone came in as wideout, but has 
excelled at safety with quick hands.
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Tight end Andrew Austin should be able to use his 6-foot-5 frame with reach to out duel 
opposing cornerbacks for catches.

Wide out Eric Mortimer had a superb summer session and has shown promise with solid 
hands and good breakout speed. 

year, but we’ve addressed some of 
that so we don’t shoot ourselves in 
the foot when we have the lead in a 
game,” said Barnard. 

Passcatchers
On the outside is where Middle-

burg may be the most potent on 
o� ense in years with pure speed 
available, tight end height and 
senior savvy. 

“This should be the most athletic 
team we’ve had in a long time,” said 
Smeltzer. “If it all blends in with the 
line protecting, Garrett reading and 
receivers catching the ball, we’ll go 
a long way toward our goals; a win-
ning season and a playo�  game that 
hasn’t been here in 14 years.”

Pure speed comes from Oakleaf 
High transfers Swain and Antwain 
Stone with Allen a weapon from 
multiple sets. Swain was a 80-90 pass 
play phenom for Oakleaf including 
an 80 yard slant pass scoring play 
in the Knights spring game against 
Robert E. Lee High. Stone has gotten 
more reps as a safety prospect on 
defense, but can catch balls in a 
pinch. Top returning weapons will be 
senior tight end Andrew Austin, who 
at 6-5, is a cornerback’s nightmare 
inside the red zone while senior Eric 
Mortimer, at 6-3 has been Blanchett’s 
primary target in summer sessions. 
Mortimer saw limited action last year 
with an injury, but appeared ready to 
go over the summer. 

“We’re going to have height 
over the middle and speed on the 
outside,” said Smeltzer. “If it works, 
we should put some points on the 
board.”

Linebackers
Returning will be two of the top 

prospects in the county with junior 
Kody Carrington (5-11, 232) and 
senior Tre’Von Williams (5-9, 220) 
both bowling ball shaped battering 
rams. Both can play as running backs 
as well.

“Those two guys are the real deal 
at linebacker,” said Smeltzer. “Kody is 
just a junior but may be one of the 
better linebackers to come out of 
here in a while. He’s very instinctive 
for a young player.”

Carrington is the youngest in the 
linebacker crew, but one generating 

lots of interest by defensive coach 
Alan Burnsed and Smeltzer. 

“Starting on varsity is exciting,” 
said Carrington. “I just work hard to 
keep the defense in line, excited and 
getting after it. Me and Tre’Von are a 
good duo. We kind of know where 
the other is going.”

Broncos defense has historically 
been scrappy and hardhitting and 
Carrington wants to continue that 
front.

“We like to be physical and dis-
rupt,” said Carrington. “Our pursuit is 
going to be all hats to the ball.”

Secondary
Smeltzer’s secondary will feature 

Clay High transfer Allen Wimberly 
who showed some fast-feet and 

aggressiveness over the summer. 
Wimberly was a top basketball ath-
lete for Clay and brings athleticism 
to a squad that includes Terron Allen 
on a corner, senior Alituan Temoney 
(6-0, 170) at safety and possibly Ev-
erett on a corner. Temoney showed 
good instincts over the summer and 
can take an errant pass the distance 
very quickly. 

“I like the team we have this year 
because we are coming together as 
brothers on the � eld,” said Allen, who 
has courted some Ivy League foot-
ball interest. “Football is more than 
just winning, we have to become 
brothers.”

Smeltzer likes his athletic 
secondary with Tyler Bryant adding 
a pass-stealing aspect throughout 
summer 7 on 7s. Temoney has 
shown great range.

“Alituan played a lot  last year 

and disrupted plenty of plays,” said 
Smeltzer, who commented that 
senior Tyler Hupp is questionable 
to return. “We lost him, but got two 
or three guys to step in and � ll the 
spot.”

Defensive line
On the defensive line, Smeltzer 

has a pack of returners with both 
size and ability with senior defen-
sive end Andrew Austin, at 6-5, a 
top threat to knock down plenty of 
passes en route to sacks.  

“Andrew could be an area top 
pass rusher and his range will get 
him into the back� eld quickly,” said 
Smeltzer. “If we go to a tight end 
package on o� ense, he’ll go in, but 
his primary job will be on defense.”

Returning starters Carvin Du-
verge (6-2, 220) and Brent Caviness 
(6-0, 232) have been getting in sync 
over the summer and will o� er a 
strong front against opposing of-
fenses. 

“Brent is the talker out there,” said 
Smeltzer. “We have a lot of seniors 
out there and they have a chance 
to change the Middleburg look this 
year.”

Senior Joel Enriques (6-3, 230) 
will be in the nosetackle slot and 
give Middleburg four solid masses to 
gum up the box. 

“Duverge and Austin on the ends 
will be a good look on defense,” said 
Smeltzer. “Joel is strong in the middle 
and doesn’t get move around too 
much. If we can contain on the 
edges, they won’t have anywhere 
to go.”

Kicker
Matt Oliver, a junior, who sat 

behind Justino. 

Track-fast Rashaan Swain made some 
remarkable catches for the Oakleaf High 
o� ense and can add a 90 scoring threat 
element to quarterback Garrett Blanchett's 
choices down� eld.
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Save your spot in 
line now before 
walking in

Make an 
appointment for a 
future day or time

12

URGENT CARE 
for every sprain, 

scrape 
and stitch. 

Walk-in healthcare, when and where you need it.
Open 7 days a week, including nights and weekends

Convenient online and mobile tools at CareSpot.com:

13 Jacksonville area locations

MIDDLEBURG
1708 BLANDING BLVD  |  904.406.8240

OPEN 8AM - 8PM  |  7 DAYS A WEEK

ORANGE PARK
2140 KINGSLEY AVE  |  904.213.0600

MON-FRI, 7AM - 9PM  |  SAT-SUN, 8AM - 8PM

Middleburg 
Cheerleaders 
Varsity Cheerleaders
First row from left, Hailee Roboch, 
Jewlia Kent, Lexa Mangum, Allissa 
Franklin, Courtney Whitener, 
Americas Scoma, Kaitlyn Espinosa. 
Second row from left, Marian 
Long, Lexi Prichard, Morgan 
Green, Madison Tomberg, Paige 
Craven, Mallory Tomberg, Katelynn 
Graham. Third row from left, Emma 
Weiskopf (captain), Nikki Lefan, 
Madison Renckert, Shelby Roling, 
Joe Manfredi, Hailea Hinson, Kristi 
Benetiz, Jessie Hurlock and Blossom 
Machado
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District 5-5A

Fleming Island Eagles 
District 3-7A

Middleburg Broncos 
District 4-6A

Orange Park Raiders 
District 5-5A

Oakleaf Knights 
District 3-7A

Ridgeview Panthers 
District 5-5A

St. Johns Country Day Spartans

Week  Date   Opponent   Time
Preseason August 19   vs. Camden County, Ga  7 PM
1 August 26   @ Westside   7 PM
2 September 2   @ Orange Park   7 PM
3 September 9   @ Ponte Vedra   7 PM
4 September 16   @ Buchholz   7:30 PM
5 September 23   vs. Clay   7 PM
6 September 30   @ Fleming Island   7:30 PM
7 October 7   BYE         – 
8 October 14   vs. Arlington   7 PM
9 October 28   vs. Bartram Trail   7 PM 
10 October 21  vs. Creekside   7 PM
11 November 4   vs. North Marion   7 PM

Week  Date   Opponent   Time 
Preseason August 19  vs. Westside  7PM
1 August 26   vs. Clay   7PM 
2 September 4   BYE     – 
3 September 9   @ Middleburg   7PM
4 September 16  40 Bartram Trail   7PM
5 September 23   vs. Ridgeview   7:30 PM
6 September 30   vs. Oakleaf  7:30 PM
7 October 6   vs. Westside   7PM
8 October 14   vs. Creekside  7PM
9 October 21   @ Buchholz   7PM
10  October 28   vs. Ed White   7PM 
11 November 4   @ Orange Park   7PM

Week  Date   Opponent   Time 
Preseason August 19   vs. Wolfson   7PM
1 August 26   at Menendez   7PM
2 September 2   @ Ridgeview   7PM
3 September 9   vs. Fleming Island  7PM
4 September 16   vs. Englewood   7PM
5 September 23   vs. Orange Park   7PM
6 September 30   @ Ed White   7PM
7 October 7   vs. Baker County   7PM
8 October 14   @ Nease   7PM
9 October 21   BYE      – 
10 October 28   vs. St. Augustine   7PM
11 November 4   @ Clay   7PM 

Week  Date   Opponent   Time
Preseason  August 19   vs. Bishop Kenny   7 PM 
1 August 26   at Creekside   7 PM
2 September 2   vs. Oakleaf   7 PM
3 September 9   vs. Yulee   7 PM
4  September16   @ Clay   7 PM
5 September 23   @ Middleburg   7 PM
6 September 30   vs. Ridgeview   7 PM
7 October 7   BYE         – 
8 October 14   at Baker County   7 PM
9 October 21   vs. Palatka   7 PM
10 October 28   at Menendez   7 PM
11 November 4   vs. Fleming Island 7 PM

Week  Date   Opponent   Time 
Preseason  August 19   @ Keystone Heights  7PM
1 August 26   vs. Yulee   7PM
2 September 2   vs. Middleburg   7PM
3 September 9   vs. Bartram Trail   7PM
4 September 16   vs. Palatka   7PM
5 September 23   @ Fleming Island   7PM
6  September 30   @ Orange Park   7PM
7 October 7   BYE       – 
8 October 14   @ Clay   7PM
9 October 21   vs. Menendez   7PM
10 October 28   vs. Baker County  7PM
11 November 4   @ Bishop Kenny  7PM

Week  Date   Opponent   Time
1 August 19   vs. Branford (Preseason)  7PM
2 September 2   vs. Robert Munroe  7PM
3 September 9   @ Rocky Bayou   7PM
4 September 16   @ St. Francis   7PM
5 September 22   @ Florida Deaf & Blind  7PM
6  September 30   @ Maclay   7PM
7 October 7   vs. St. Joseph   7PM
8 October 14   vs. Oak Hall   7PM

www.claycountytrans.com
Monday – Friday 8a.m. to 5:30p.m. • Saturday 8a.m. to 12p.m.

Orange Park
2485 County Road 220

264-2874

Middleburg
2456 Blanding Blvd

282-9771

Jacksonville
8333 103rd St.

619-4631 NAPA
Certifi ed
Location

Our experienced team of 
professionals are proud to provide 

you with expert quality service that 
you expect and deserve.

Clay County Transmission
Nationwide Warranty

“Quality Work At a Fair Price”
Veteran Owned & Operated

Honoring:
• Most Extended Warranties • Hometown Hero Discounts
• Senior Citizen Discounts • Fleet Accounts Welcome

Keystone Heights Indians 
District 3-4A 

Week  Date   Opponent   Time 
Preseason August 19   vs. Ridgeview (Preseason)
1  August 26   @ Fernandina Beach  7:30 PM
2 September 2   BYE           – 
3 September 9  @. The Villages   7:30 PM
4 September 16   vs. Bishop Snyder  7:30 PM
5 September 23  @ Hilliard  7:30 PM
6 September 30   @ P.K. Yonge   7:30 PM
7 October 7   @ Belleview   7: 30 PM
8 October 14   vs. Bradford   7:30 PM
9 October 21   @ Interlachen   7:30 PM
10 October 28  vs. Santa Fe   7:30 PM
11 November 4   vs. Hawthorne    7:30 P.M

Week  Date   Opponent   Time 
Preseason August 18   vs. Matanzas   7 PM
1 August 26   @ Fleming Island   7 PM
2  September 2   vs. Flagler Palm Coast  7 PM
3 September 9   vs. Gainesville   7 PM
4 September 16  vs. Orange Park   7 PM
5 September 23   @ Oakleaf   7 PM
6 September 30   at Menendez   7 PM
7 October 7   BYE     –
8 October 14   vs. Ridgeview   7 PM
9 October 21   @ Baker County   7 PM
10 October 28   @ Palatka   7 PM
11 November 4   vs. Middleburg   7 PM
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Andrew Thomas 
Soph 5-10 155 S/CH

#1

Tyler Bryant 
Soph 6-1 200 FS/WS

#6

Kodi Carrington 
Jr 5-11 238 LB/FB

#12

Jeremiah Everett 
Sr 5-7 150 DB

#21

Luke Mcmillan 
Sr 5-11 183 P

#42

Tre’von Williams 
Sr 5-9 220 LB/FB

#2

Carvin Duverge 
6-2 220 DE/TE

#7

Antonio Collett 
Sr 6-0 140 WR

#15

Allen Wimberly 
Sr 5-8 160 SS

#22

Chris Wetzel 
Jr 5-8 170 LB

#44

Alituan Temoney  
Sr 6-0 145 FS

#3

Nehemiah Everett 
5-11 160 CB/RB

#8

Alex Joe 
Sr 5-6 150 RB

#16

Robert Lowder 
Sr 5-7 150 RB

#25

Jesse Saunders 
6-1 235 C/NG

#53

Antwain Stone 
Sr 5-9 165 WR/FS

#4

Garrett Blanchett 
Jr 6-1 220 QB

#10

Matt Oliver 
Jr 5-10 145 K

#17

Zac Scarborough 
Sr 5-9 165 LB

#26

Caleb Strength 
Jr 6-1 215 LB

#54

Rashaan Swain 
Sr 5-10 150 WR

#5

Joseph Lied 
Soph 6-1 170 QB

#11

Kyle Bricks 
Sr 6-0 170 LB

#20

Dan Burnsed 
Sr 6-1 210 DE

#40

Drake Chancey 
Jr 6-2 214 MLB

#56
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Middleburg High Coaching Staff
Front row, left to right, Chris Lee, junior varsity, Tyler Wright, outside linebackers, Zsolt Takacs, outside linebackers, 
Alan Burnsed, defensive coordinator, Chase Weiskopf, wide receivers, Wayne Gallman, running backs/ defensive 
backs, Kyle Rice, offensive coordinator, Karl Smeltzer, head coach, John Chappell, defensive end, Terry Muntain, 
chaplain, Rob Justino, 17 years, special teams.

Brandon Blockinger 
Jr 6-1 200 OL/RT/RG

#58

Ryan Wiggins 
Sr 245 5-7 RG 

#68

Brent Caveness 
Sr 6-0 228 DT 

#87

William Miller 
Sr 6-2 275 OT

#61

Brandon Starvaski 
Sr 6-0 285 LG

#71

Andrew Austin 
Sr 6-5 215 DETE

#89

Robert Barnard 
Sr 5-6 260 OG

#64

Joel Enriquez 
Sr 6-2 240 DNOSE

#73

Dylan Hanna 
Sr 5-8 210 NG/C

#65

Andrian Toney 
Sr 6-2 235 OT

#75

Lavarrius Key 
Sr 240 5-8 OLDL

#67

Eric Mortimer 
Sr 6-0 185 WR 

#83

Center Dylan Hanna is a stout front runner in the offensive line. Middleburg High cheerleaders did not get much of a chance to cheer after a 0-10 seasaon, but 2016 looks to be 
a big change. 
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Middleburg High cheerleaders did not get much of a chance to cheer with smiles after a 
0-10 season, but 2016 looks to be a big change.

Center Dylan Hanna is a stout front runner in the o� ensive line. 

Middleburg High Coaching Sta� 
Front row, left to right, Chris Lee, junior varsity, Tyler Wright, outside linebackers, Zsolt Takacs, 
outside linebackers, Alan Burnsed, defensive coordinator, Chase Weiskopf, wide receivers, 
Wayne Gallman, running backs/ defensive backs, Kyle Rice, o� ensive coordinator, Karl 
Smeltzer, head coach, John Chappell, defensive end, Terry Muntain, chaplain, Rob Justino, 
17 years, special teams. Middleburg High Junior Varsity Football Team 

Middleburg Broncos in college football
Hunter Toomey, linebacker,  Lenoir-Rhyne
Daniel Justino, kicker, University of Florida
David Ayres, linebacker, U.S. Naval Academy

Three former Broncos moved on to play at the college level, from left, with David Ayers 
earned a U.S. Naval Academy appointment, Hunter Thompson went on to Lenoir-Rhyne 
and Daniel Justino earned a walk-on scholarship at the University of Florida. 
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WIN
WEEKLY
PRIZES!
SPONSORED BY

Visit us online at
ClayTodayOnline.com 
for more information

GRAND PRIZE

$200
SECOND PLACE

$100
THIRD PLACE

$50
WEEKLY PRIZE

 $30GIFT
CARD
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Tropical Smoothie Café offers a refreshing variety 
of eat-better, feel-better food and smoothies to 

please everyone in the crowd.

Fresh Food 

& SMOOTHIES!

Middleburg
1782 Blanding Blvd. • Middleburg, FL 32068 

(904) 282-8777
(Across from St. Vincent’s Hospital)

Orange Park 
266 Blanding Blvd. • Orange Park, FL 32073 

(904) 644-7353www.TropicalSmoothieCafe.com
We Cater & Deliver!

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

OAKLEAF – With a four-year varsity 
quarterback at his behest, Oakleaf 
High head football coach Steve 
Reynolds is optimistic that his 
Knights will be able to get the ball 
downfield and score points. 

“My offenses have traditionally 
been 9-11 plays downfield punish-
ing the defense and eating the 
clock,” said Reynolds, who takes 
over with the departure of former 
head coach Derek Chipoletti after 
the 2015 season. “The teams that 
have been built here are full of 
speed and excitement and ath-
letes that can get downfield in a 
hurry. That’s nice to have too, don’t 
get me wrong.”

At the center of the offensive 
firepower is quarterback Jordan 
Johnson, a senior with snaps 
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Oakleaf High
Region 1 | District 3-7A | Knights

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

OAKLEAF – With a four-year varsity 
quarterback at his behest, Oakleaf 
High head football coach Steve 
Reynolds is optimistic that his 
Knights will be able to get the ball 
down� eld and score points. 

“My o� enses have traditionally 
been 9-11 plays down� eld punish-
ing the defense and eating the 
clock,” said Reynolds, who takes 
over with the departure of former 
head coach Derek Chipoletti after 
the 2015 season. “The teams that 
have been built here are full of 
speed and excitement and ath-
letes that can get down� eld in a 
hurry. That’s nice to have too, don’t 
get me wrong.”

At the center of the o� ensive 
� repower is quarterback Jordan 
Johnson, a senior with snaps 

behind center the past three 
years that have added up to a 
10-0 regular season in 2014 with 
a region championship berth and 
an 8-2 season last year with district 
losses to Buchholz and Bartram 
Trail proving costly. 

Johnson has impressive stats in 

1735 yards passing, 17 scores and 
just six picks last year on top of a 
career total of 3710 yards, 35 TDs 
and 13 interceptions in three years.

“He has been the leader by 
proxy because he’s the quarter-
back, but this year is his to take full 
charge in the huddle and on the 
sidelines,” said Reynolds. 

“We graduated a ton of seniors 
that all played big roles on the 
team and pushed the team to be 
great.”

One key piece of the puzzle no 
longer roaming the line of scrim-
mage is All-American linebacker 
Shaquille Quarterman, now a Uni-
versity of Miami probable starter as 
a true freshman. Quarterman led a 
punishing defense with linebacker 
� anks Tyrell Brown, Deandre 
Steelman and Chase Mitchell and 
up front personnel that included 
David Macher and Clay Brooks. 

Strength of Schedule
2 pts for win, 0 for losses...1 point each over 
classi� cation..1 point less each classi� cation
10 wins, in 7A , zero losses.
Perfect schedule get 200 points.

Camden County, Ga. 6A 10-2 – Exhibition
Westside 5A..4-6  6
Orange Park  5A 4-6  6
Ponte Vedra  5A  8-3  14
Buchholz  7A 10-2  20
Clay  5A 10-4  18
Fleming Island  7A 6-4  12
Arlington Country Day 0-8 -7
Creekside  7 0-10  0
Bartram Trail 7A 9-4  18
North Marion 5A 10-2  18

TOTAL 105 points/200 
52.5% strength of schedule 
61-49 Total

District 3-7A 
Fleming Island (4-6)
Oakleaf 
(8-2, missed playo� s with losses to Buchholz, 
Bartram in fourth quarter, All-American LB is 
at Univ. of Miami)
Bartram Trail
 (9-4, District runnerup, lost to Columbia 
region � nal, return two Division I receivers, 
Duke-bound linebacker)
Buchholz 
(10-2, District champion, lost to Bartram 
region semi� nal, return two Division I 
quarterbacks)
Creekside (0-10)
Camden County, Ga. 2009 state 
champs..15-0-0,,13-2, 10-2, 12-1, 11-2, 10-2, 
5-5, 10-2 2015.

Oakleaf Schedule
August 19 vs. Camden County, Ga. 
(Preseason)
August 26 @ Westside
September 2 @ Orange Park
September 9 @ Ponte Vedra
September 16 @ Buchholz (730)
September 23 vs. Clay
September 30 @ Fleming Island (730)
October 7 – BYE WEEK 
October 14 vs. Arlington
October 21 vs. Creekside

Summer Breakout Player
Jayon Bradley No. 51 NG
Absolute stud in middle of 
Oakleaf defense; was every-
where inside and out disrupting 
Knights o� ense over summer. 
Will be instrumental in allowing 
sophomore MLB to get to speed 
quickly during season. 

New faces on defense, offense 

Three year starter at quarterback Jordan 
Johnson has quietly led, now he must 
command.

Senior center Kie� er McKissack has been 
in the trenches against likes of Shaq 
Quarterman.

Senior lineman Eric Rand is little strong man with power 
at guard.

Senior tight end Dominic Mitchell is multi-talent at tight 
end and defensive end. 

First year coach Steve Reynolds becomes the head man 
again as Oakleaf High’s newest head coach. 

OFFENSE 
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urnigan
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 Bonner 
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Jalen Rivers 
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1166 Blanding Blvd.  •  ORANGE PARK  •  272-2200  •  www.gordonchevy.com  

THE ALL NEW 2016 
CHEVROLET MALIBU
THE CAR YOU 
NEVER EXPECTED

Now, those very big shoes of 
Quarterman must be � lled and 
Reynolds sees sophomore Dexter 
Moore as the player with the best 
shot.

“It is ironic that he has been the 
guy that has followed Shaq in all 
the levels up to here; Pop Warner, 
Oakleaf Junior High and now Oakleaf 
High,” said Reynolds. “I think he has 
his arms wrapped around the pros-
pect of being the guy after a guy like 
Shaq. He has prepared himself for 
that role and is excelling.”

Quarterback 
Senior Jordan Johnson is the 

most seasoned quarterback in the 
county with two explosive years 
under Coach Derek Chipoletti that 

jumpstarted the quick-strike capabil-
ity o� ense that had Johnson as the 
focal point. Johnson has proven 
agile on the run, in the pocket and 
even carrying the ball. His stats tell 
the story.

Behind Johnson, junior Jamaric 
Bonner is a similar type athlete, but 
with more blinding speed on the 
run than Johnson and a propensity 
to want to take o�  and go. Bonner is 
a free-wheeler in the pocket and will 
not be a big drop in attack-mode for 
Reynolds if Johnson needs a playo� .

Runningback
Oakleaf has had a string of 

workhorse running backs with Aaron 
Duckworth, now at the University Graduated safety/defensive back Chris Westry is exciting player for University of Kentucky defense in second season. 

New linebackers; Dexter Moore, a sophomore, Anthony Laskowski, a senior, must � ll big 
shoes. 

Junior Chris Harper has most improved nod from coaches at his defensive end slot.

DEFENSE DEFENSE DEFENSE 

Chad Mitc
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of Idaho, and Keylan Brown, who 
tromped for 1,278 yards last year and 
was integral in allowing the Knights’ 
o� ense to spread the � eld. Reynolds 
sees Jakobie Baker as the next great 
Oakleaf ball carrier and the junior 
tailback has not disappointed thus 
far. Newcomer Javohn Journigan is 
a move-in from a military family out 
of Japan and is a big, thickly muscled 
rambler aptly nicknamed “Swoll” for 
his muscularity. Keshawn King is a 
sophomore scatback type runner 
with elusive speed o�  the corners. 
Bonner can � ll in o�  the line of 
scrimmage as a slot back also. 

O� ensive Line
O-Line coach Je�  Nettles has 

been the architect of the front line of 
push for the Knights with guys like 
Je’Vionte Nash, now at Wake Forest, 
and David Broskie, now at Lenior-
Rhyne College putting the histori-
cally big and bashing Knights line 
legacy intact as a moving, brawling 
machine. This year’s line o� ers plenty 
of returning players that, according 
to Nettles, got seasoned playing 
against and alongside some pretty 
good talent the past two years.

“If you have to practice blocking 
against Quarterman and Steelman 
and Brooks, you are having to push 
yourself to keep up,” said Nettles. 

Right now, most talked about 
lineman has been gigantic fresh-
man Jalen Rivers, a 6-3, 350 pound 
giant, who was instrumental in the 
successes of the Oakleaf Junior High 
championship of 2015. 

“He’s big, that’s obvious, but he is 
a sponge on the complex schemes 
we run,” said Reynolds. “He’ll be 
dominant if he keeps up his learning 
curve the way it’s going now.”

Returners with varsity experience 
include seniors Kiefer McKissack, 
Mitch Romig, Eric Rand and Connor 
Jernigan, plus juniors Mitch Cuthb-
ertson and Eric Rand.  

“I got four guys that we are 
pretty sure of; Cuthbertson, Rand, 
McKissack and Jernigan have all 
been solid all summer and even last 
year,” said Nettles. “I got one spot left 
to � ll and Jalen has been the fastest 
learner I’ve ever seen. It will all de-
pend on what happens on Fridays. 
What we do is not simple.”

Reynolds would like to see the 
gap between aggressive blocking 
and down� eld � ags reduced.

“We had a lot of meaningless 

Talk is about to stop and action takes over for Oakleaf seniors Rontrez Morgan, left, wideout, and Nick Roberts, cornerback.

Safety Kwame Clark is linebacker size with plenty of hitting power.

penalties up front that proved costly 
and we need to address that,” said 
Reynolds. “With the teams will play, 
any touchdown that comes back 
from a � ag will be one that will be 
hard to get back.”

At the tight end spot, senior 

Dominic Mitchell has been getting 
more reps as defensive end where 
his size and speed are more lethal, 
but the soft-handed Mitchell can 
change the passing game from 
over the middle. Freshman Chantz 
Williams, at 6-3, 210, is an athletic 

product with good junior high pedi-
gree at Oakleaf Junior and can be a 
second tight end threat for Johnson. 
Sophomore Brian Jackson can spell 
the tight end also.

Wide Outs 
Here is where Oakleaf must re-

place a great crew; Desmon George, 
Javonte Ferguson and Cari Cole-
man, with another great crew led by 
senior Rontrez Morgan. Morgan was 
at the receiving end of 19 passes last 
year with � ve scores and has been a 
favorite target of Johnson since Pop 
Warner days.

“This is the year to light it up,” 
said Morgan. “Jordan and I know 
each other so well we don’t have to 
think too much through to get the 
ball down� eld. He knows how I run 
and throws to match it.”

On the edge joining Morgan are 
senior Julian Chambers, who returns 
after a hiatus of two years, Brian 
Jackson who has the speed to move 
wide from his tight end position and 
even defensive specialist Nick Rob-
erts and Kwame Clark, who took reps 
as slot receivers over the summer. 
Chantz Williams is athletic enough 
to go up and get passes over short 
defenders as well. 

Defensive Line 
Short but stout at 5-11 and 260 

pounds, senior Jayon Bradley has 
been a monster in the middle of the 
Knights defensive line which must 
dig in to keep enemy linemen o�  
a young, inexperienced linebacker 
crew. 

“Jayon has been so strong this 
summer and motivated to be a 
dominant player,” said Reynolds. “We 
should have one of our more athletic 
front lines this year with Jayon the 
anchor.”

Dominic Mitchell is a shutdown 
defensive end that has college level 
skills already with his quick pass 
rush and strong run game. Chantz 
Williams has been equally e� ective 
on the other end, but teams will 
strike the rookie freshman � rst for 
sure to test the defensive strength. 
Senior Bradley Williamson-Hunter 
had 24 tackles o�  the line last year 
and could be the sleeper on defense. 
Junior Chris Harper is a bit smaller on 
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Kwame Clark 
Sr 5-10 185 SS

#1

Jordan Johnson 
Sr 5-10 175 QB

#7

Tristan Brown 
Jr 5-9 160 SS

#13

Richard Coffey 
Soph 5-9 150 CB 

#20

Cameron Daniels 
Fr 5-9 165 RB

#28

Nick Roberts 
Sr 5-11 180 CB

#2

Anthony Laskowski 
Sr 5-10 192 LB

#8

Jakari Williams 
Jr 5-1 N/A WR

#14

Chad Mitchell 
Jr 5-11 180 CB

#21

Caleb Reynolds 
Soph 5-10 140 DB/SS

#31

Anthony Norris 
Sr 6-0 190 LB

#3

Rontrez Morgan 
Sr 5-11 165 WR

#9

Alexander Warner 
Soph 6-0 165 QB 

#15

Demonte Richmond 
Jr 5-9 200 MLB 

#22

Datrell Lanier 
sr 5-8 180 lb

#32

Jakobi Baker 
Jr 181 5-9 RB 

#5

Dominic Mitchell 
Sr 6-2 240 DE

#10

De Anthony Hill 
Sr 5-11 180 DB

#17

Donovan Thomas 
Fr 6-2 160 CB 

#24

Chantz Williams 
Fr 6-4 220 DE

#33

Javohn Journigan 
Sr 5-9 185 RB

#6

Jamaric Bonner 
Soph 5-9 165 ATH/QB

#11

Kenny Davis 
Jr 5-11 165 Nickle

#18

Chris Harper 
Jr 6-0 185 DE

#25

Dexter Moore 
Soph 5-9 205 LB

#34
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Tayari Otis
Jr. 5-7 170 WR

#40

Jayon Bradley 
Sr 5-11 245 NG

#51

Connor Jernigan 
Sr 6-0 240 LG

#60

Carson Sams 
Jr 6-1 307 LG 

#75

Leonardo Cadet 
Sr 6-3 245 NG

#90

Bradley Williams Hunter 
Sr 6-2 215 DE

#41

Jalen Hagan 
Jr 6-0 238 RT

#52

Carter Oakley 
Sr 6-2 255 OL/LT

#65

John Alexander 
Jr 5-10 142 WR

#80

Deandre Aikens 
Jr 5-9 240 NG 

#96

Javier Bovell
Jr 5-10 220 DT

#44

Jalen Rivers 
Fr 6-4 325 OT

#54

Justin Way 
Sr 5-9 210 DL

#69

Brian Jackson 
Soph 5-8 145 WR

#81

Alan Adams 
Soph 6-4 280 DT

#98

Todd Nixon 
Sr 6-4 265 K/P

#45

Eric Rand 
Sr 5-10 225 OG

#55

Kieffer Mckissack 
Sr 6-2 260 C

#70

Mehlin Clinkscale 
Soph 5-11 175 WR

#82

Nick Lewis 
Jr 5-10 175 K/P

#99

Mitch Romig 
Jr 6-0 250 C

#50

Mitch Cuthbertson 
Jr 6-2 215 OT

#56

Aldric Berry 
Sr 6-2 245 C LS

#71

Angelo Malpress 
Soph 6-3 185 WRTE

#83
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the defensive line, but showed some 
quickness to beat blocks over the 
summer. 

“We had problems last year 
getting to quarterbacks and we got 
burned on some passes because of 
it,” said Reynolds. “At this level of 7A 
football, the other teams also have 
great throwing quarterbacks. We 
have to put the pressure up front to 
make them miss. That’s what cost 
us against Bartram Trail. They had 
two great quarterbacks who had too 
much time back there.”

Line backers 
Sophomore Dexter Moore will 

team with probable starter Anthony 
Laskowski to � ll the middle gaps 
with Anthony Norris one outside 
linebacker and Kenny Davis sharing 
time with Joran Randall on the op-
posite side. Norris is a track athlete 
with speed and power. 

“We just want Dexter Moore 
to work on being the best Dexter 
Moore he can be,” said Reynolds. “If 
he does that and gets the job done, 
he’ll be pretty good very fast.”

Returning to football this year 
after a wrestling injury last year is 
senior Datrell Lanier who o� ers an 
athletic package with speed as an 
outside linebacker. 

Secondary 
The defensive secondary is 

where the most experience is for the 
Knights’ defense with Nick Roberts 
on one side and Kwame Clark patrol-
ling center� eld as safety. Both are 

seniors with a lot of savvy and smarts 
with Roberts being sought � rst by 
Miami but ultimately choosing Uni-
versity of South Florida for next year. 
Clark, with 33 tackles last year, is a 
battering ram that, with safety spac-
ing, can generate a lot of fumbles 
with his trucks of enemy ball carriers. 
Roberts is one of the fastest athletes 
on the � eld with 27 tackles and three 
pics last year, but opposing teams 
tested the � eld opposite of Roberts 
more times than not.

For Reynolds, the third man is 
going to be the key.

“We have plenty of athletes that 
can run with the fastest guys from 
other teams, but covering a guy and 
being fast are two di� erent skills,” 
said Reynolds. Reynolds liked the 
job Tristan Brown has done on the 
opposite corner of Roberts 

Kicker 
A 6-foot-4 kicker is sometimes 

good thing because the long snap-
per has a taller target and Oakleaf 
High senior Todd Nixon has been a 
steady foot over the summer. The 
Knights lost very reliable Xavier Lewis 
to graduation and thus a depend-
able punter and kicko�  guy who was 
in the lineup for all of his four years. 
Reynolds will be chock full of return 
guys that can go the distance very 
fast with Rontrez Morgan breaking 
one for 90 yards in the Lee spring 
game. Nick Roberts � elded some 
kicks also. Even “athlete” Jamaric Bon-
ner is a threat back there. If Oakleaf 
gets a solid return near mid� eld with 
the o� ensive � repower, they may 
need extra lights on the scoreboard.

On the defense, nosetackle Javier Bovell will be a newcomer to the lineup, but he has power 
and speed to disrupt o� ensive formations. 

One of Oakleaf High’s � nest grads, All-American linebacker Shaquille Quarterman, No. 5, is 
now a probable starting linebacker for the University of Miami. Here, Quarterman, 
with teammate DeAndre Steelman, now at Lenior-Rhyne University in Hickory, NC, gets 
pre-game instruction from coach Kyle Kennard. 

2012
Trey Lewis –  Florida Tech
Brandon Pillsbury – LaGrange

2013
Austin Chipoletti – Weber State
LaRobert Mims – Catawba
Jeremy Boykins –  Georgia Military/UCF
Jerod Boykins –  Georgia Military/UCF
Austin McCord –  Edward Waters

2014
Darrion Owens – Miami
Aaron Duckworth – Idaho
Justin Todd –  UTSA
Nick Shaheen –  LaGrange
Ryan Broskie – Lenior-Rhyne
Jonathan Dalexis – Virginia Union-Lynchburg
Javon Christian –  Webber International

2015
Chris Westry – Kentucky
Carlos McCracken – Methodist
Amari Way –  Webber International
Nelson Santiago –  South Alabama
Tyler Morrison –  LaGrange

2016
Shaq Quarterman –  Miami
DeAndre Steelman –  Lenior-Rhyne
JeVionte Nash –  Wake Forest
Javonte Ferguson – Purdue
Chase Mitchell – Southwest Community 
College(MS)
Desmon George – Co� eyville Community 
College (KS)
Cari Coleman – Shorter University
Exavier Lewis – Bethune Cookman
Keylan Brown – Davidson

Oakleaf Knights in college football
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Where you take your 
child for emergency 
care matters.

Where you take your child  
for emergency care matters.
When it comes to caring for newborns to teens, not all ERs are alike.

Experience matters. Unlike other ERs, at 

Wolfson Children’s ER at Baptist Clay, your 

physician experienced in pediatric care.

Speed to care matters. Our pediatric-

trained triage nurses are skilled in quickly 

assessing your child to move them directly to 

the level of care needed. 

A pediatric team matters. Your child’s ER 

doctor works with a team of pediatric experts 

who recognize subtle differences in children, 

which can be vital in an emergency. 

Kid-sized technology matters. Wolfson 

equipment and imaging, reviewed by 

pediatric radiologists.

wolfsonchildrens.org/ER
US 17 & Village Square Parkway
Fleming Island
904.516.1000
Open 24/7

 

Why take chances? When your child has a medical emergency, you never really know how serious it might be, so we 

hope you’ll choose Wolfson Children’s. We’re right here in Clay County 24/7 with fast, safe, expert care you can rely on.

Oakleaf Cheerleaders 

Varsity Cheerleaders
Front row from left, Kaitlyn Davison, Alexa Lambrecht, Kaitlin Kanaskie, Ahjanae Ballance, Au'Nisti Rogers, Yamani Kennon (Captain), Blair Guzewich (Captain), Caylin 
Bowles, Gabby Reynolds, Kennedy Bostic, Nia Anthony and Katelyn Kreier
Second row from lef,:  Jalen Turner, Hannah Wedding, Jakyah Gribble, Jordan Roysdon, Alex Ablaya, Jocelyn Knox, Melina George, India Watts, Selena Stratton, 
Desiree Broom� eld, Tytiana Carr, and  Emma Rexroad

Oakleaf Coaching Sta� 
Front row from left, Chad Wheeler, defensive lines, Je�  Nettles, o� ensive line, Steven Reynolds, head coach, Ray Flores, 
linebacker, Melvin Hu� , wide receivers
Second row from left, James Daniels, defensive backs, Dana Arthur, linebackers, Kyle Kennard, secondary, Ben White, nickle-
backs, Hunter Kelley, outside linebackers, Brian Flaherty, quarterbacks
Not pictured: Kareem Russell, defensive linebackers, Ryan Gilliam, wide receivers, Justin Ciantio, junior varsity, running backs.

Junior Varsity Cheerleaders
First row from left, Angela Mann, Anelise Rivera, Devin Digiacomo and Makenzie Stone. Second row from left: Angelina Allen-
Mireles, Eva Colin, Alexis Reed, Audrey Kelly, Rashonda Daniels and Reagan Gordon. Third row from left, Breante Whitlock, 
Lauryn Beasley, Morgan Cole, Dishon Allen, Nikayla Bagmon, Delaney Grannis, Hannah Keppel and Nicole Masters.
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Where you take your child  
for emergency care matters.
When it comes to caring for newborns to teens, not all ERs are alike.

Experience matters. Unlike other ERs, at 

Wolfson Children’s ER at Baptist Clay, your 

physician experienced in pediatric care.

Speed to care matters. Our pediatric-

trained triage nurses are skilled in quickly 

assessing your child to move them directly to 

the level of care needed. 

A pediatric team matters. Your child’s ER 

doctor works with a team of pediatric experts 

who recognize subtle differences in children, 

which can be vital in an emergency. 

Kid-sized technology matters. Wolfson 

equipment and imaging, reviewed by 

pediatric radiologists.

wolfsonchildrens.org/ER
US 17 & Village Square Parkway
Fleming Island
904.516.1000
Open 24/7

 

Why take chances? When your child has a medical emergency, you never really know how serious it might be, so we 

hope you’ll choose Wolfson Children’s. We’re right here in Clay County 24/7 with fast, safe, expert care you can rely on.

Oakleaf Coaching Staff
Front row from left, Chad Wheeler, defensive lines, Jeff Nettles, offensive line, Steven Reynolds, head coach, Ray Flores, 
linebacker, Melvin Huff, wide receivers
Second row from left, James Daniels, defensive backs, Dana Arthur, linebackers, Kyle Kennard, secondary, Ben White, nickle-
backs, Hunter Kelley, outside linebackers, Brian Flaherty, quarterbacks
Not pictured: Kareem Russell, defensive linebackers, Ryan Gilliam, wide receivers, Justin Ciantio, junior varsity, running backs.
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Orange Park High
Region 2| District 5-5A | Raiders

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

ORANGE PARK – Ask Orange 
Park High football coach Tom 
Macpherson, wait Orange Park? 

Yes, that guy who used to be 
one of the more cunning and 
creative football coaches down 
Blanding Blvd. at Ridgeview High, 
is now back in Clay County - at 
Orange Park High School.

“I know people question 
coming back to Clay County 
and even not going back to 
Ridgeview,” said Macpherson, 
who coached Ridgeview to 
eight playo�  berths in his 15 
years there including a 4A region 
� nal in 2008 and 6A berths up 
to 2012. “Hey, I got a family, kids 
and a house and there was an 
opening. This day and age, a job 
comes � rst. Ridgeview already had 
their new guy and I accepted the 
challenge.”

Macpherson, who had two 
years at Baker County after leaving 
a strong tenure at Ridgeview High 

School, replaces Craig Nosse at 
the top of the Raider coaching 
sta�  with Nosse, at � rst, staying on 
board into the spring game, but 
presently in the Fleming Island 
High School camp. 

“I want to bring some new 
perspective to the Orange Park 
football program that will bring 
the wins that the program had a 
few years ago,” said Macpherson. 
“With 12 wins in three years, 
people want wins, but there is 
a culture that has to change to 
make that happen. It’s not an 
overnight situation.”

Looking at the Raider's athletic 
roster, starting in the back� eld, 
Macpherson’s intricate o� ensive 
schemes start at quarterback with 
senior Demarae Byrd, a two-year 
starter, who o� ers a multi-threat 
weapon under center with a 
strong arm and good legs to slice 
o�  the corners on read options. 
Macpherson did lose a second 

Mac attack back in Clay County 

Orange Park High head football coach Tom 
Macpherson brings a � ery competitiveness 
to the Raiders' sideline. 

Strength of Schedule 
2 pts for win, 0 for losses...1 point each over 
classi� cation..1 point less each classi� cation
10 wins, in 5A , zero losses...perfect schedule 
200 points

Creekside 7A 0-10               2
Oakleaf 7A 8-2            18
Yulee 5A 6-4            12
Clay 5A 10-4           20
Middleburg 6A 0-10              1
Ridgeview 5A 1-9             2
Baker County 5A 6-5          12
Palatka 5A 4-6            8
Menendez 5A 5-6          10
Fleming Island 7A 6-4          14

                                                          TOTAL 164/200
 82% strength of schedule 
46-60  

District 5-5A (2015 record)
Ridgeview (1-9)
Orange Park (4-6)
Palatka (4-6)
Clay 
(10-4, District champ, lost in state semi� nals)
Menendez 
(5-6, District runnerup, lost in region 
quarters)
Baker County
(6-5, had post-season bowl game win)

Game Day
August 19 vs. Bishop Kenny – Preseason 
game 
August 26 @ Creekside
September 2 vs. Oakleaf
September 9 vs. Yulee
September 16 @  Clay
September 23 @  Middleburg
September 30 vs. Ridgeview
October 7 – BYE WEEK 
October 14 @ Baker County
October 21 vs. Palatka
October 28 vs. Menendez
November 4 vs. Fleming Island

Summer Breakout Player
No. 24 Darrius Portis, Safety, 
Portis has taken charge in 
the defensive secondary 
over the summer as safety. 
His fast reads should lead 
to disruption of opposing 
o� enses. Great tackler.

Raiders' center Tyler DeHart, right, 
embraces quarterback Demarae 
Byrd after score against Mandarin.

Ridgeview High transfer wideout Melvin Perry has been a highlight reel passcatcher 
throughout the summer and in the rain-shortened spring game. 

Senior tackler Gri�  n Burrows, No. 74, is 
mainstay of strong Raider O-Line. 

OFFENSE 
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Orange Park High

1166 Blanding Blvd.  •  ORANGE PARK  •  272-2200  •  www.gordonchevy.com  

2016 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO 1500 
THE MOST DEPENDABLE, 
LONGEST-LASTING FULL-SIZE 
PICKUPS ON THE ROAD1

Dependability based on longevity: 1987 – July 2015 full-size pickup registrations.

School, replaces Craig Nosse at 
the top of the Raider coaching 
sta�  with Nosse, at � rst, staying on 
board into the spring game, but 
presently in the Fleming Island 
High School camp. 

“I want to bring some new 
perspective to the Orange Park 
football program that will bring 
the wins that the program had a 
few years ago,” said Macpherson. 
“With 12 wins in three years, 
people want wins, but there is 
a culture that has to change to 
make that happen. It’s not an 
overnight situation.”

Looking at the Raider's athletic 
roster, starting in the back� eld, 
Macpherson’s intricate o� ensive 
schemes start at quarterback with 
senior Demarae Byrd, a two-year 
starter, who o� ers a multi-threat 
weapon under center with a 
strong arm and good legs to slice 
o�  the corners on read options. 
Macpherson did lose a second 

weapon in tailback Tymious Good-
man, who transferred to Clay High 
as a wideout, but Mandarin-transfer 
quarterback Tommy Moore returned 
to Clay County at Orange Park to 
o� er the second look at quarterback. 
Moore was a freshman quarterback 
for Macpherson’s junior varsity team 
at his last Ridgeview High team 
before leaving for Baker County. 

“With all this moving around 
going with players changing teams 
whenever they want, Tommy had 
two quarterbacks go to Mandarin 
(Fleming Island High’s Spencer 
Mollnow and Ridgeview High’s River 
Walker) so he left and came here,” 
said Macpherson. “I know he has 
good mechanics because we taught 
our freshman up at Ridgeview to 
be ready for varsity. I think I had 
a couple of good ones there in 
Hatcher (Derek), Moore (Josh) and 

even a young Jordan Franco before 
I left. Tommy will give us a second 
look back there that can give Dema-
rae the ball in a di� erent position. 
Demarae is a playmaker and we 
need to get him the ball often.”

Moore on the lineup card gives 
Macpherson a chance to put two 
legit quarterbacks behind center in 
shotgun to give defense � ts on who 
to key o� . Byrd can � y down� eld 
and catch passes as well as take 
pitches o�  the corner and o� er a fast 
exit out of the box. Moore is more 
standard pocket and throw. 

“If Demarae was to be our 
trigger, I wasn’t going to risk him 
carrying the ball as much so he 
wouldn’t get hurt or be gassed,” said 
Macpherson.

In the back� eld, Macpherson’s 
running back should be Durrell Vann, 
a junior, and Devaughn Brooks, a 

Senior linebacker Kris Thomas, with senior Twain Newton on his side, makes the Raiders' 
middle linebacker duo one of the strongest in the county. 

Defensive end Norman Andara, No. 15, with linebacker Twain Newton, 
No. 21, backing him up, should be strong corner of Raiders' defense. 

Big and strong defensive tackle Shawn Bizzell should be a dominant 
force on the Raiders' defense. Can also go o� ensive line. 
Big and strong defensive tackle Shawn Bizzell should be a dominant 
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senior, with both hitting about 180-
190 pounds of muscle, plus Fleming 
Island High transfer Kevin Dean.

“Kevin started here, went to 
Fleming Island and came back,” said 
Macpherson. “All three are strong, 
downhill runners.” 

Orange Park will have the three 
option tier of reads for Byrd with 
either of the two backs, a bait and 
switch outside run or a roll out pass 
that can befuddle defenses with 
its complexity. Shut down one, get 
burned by another. 

Late August saw senior Donovan 
Hargrett (5-9, 160)  carrying the ball 
with the � rst stringers.

On the hashmarks, one of the 
more impressive o� ensive weap-
ons will be wideout Melvin Perry, a 
Ridgeview senior transfer at 6-2, 180 
pounds, who has become a pass-
catching highlight � lm in his spring 
and summer sessions. Perry has the 
jumping ability to get lofts in the 
end zone and has shown some elec-
tricity on end-arounds and broken 
quick slants that turn into 40-yarders.

“Melvin will get the ball in nu-
merous ways; whether by pass or by 
reverse hando� s,” said Macpherson. 
“If we can get him the ball without 
throwing it down� eld, the more he 

can do with it. We hand it to him and 
he can do his thing.”

Perry’s complement on the 
opposite hash will be either Kam 
Thomas, also a 6-2 product, or some 

smaller guys in senior Devin Jones 
(5-10), senior Marquise Brown (5-7) 
and a Raider hoopster in Jordan 
Bundy who can go vertical to snag 
passes above his paygrade. 

“Kam Thomas can be as good as 
he wants to be,” said Macpherson. 
“Bundy and Marquise Brown can add 
some slot receiver options. “

Adding to the cadre of pass-
catchers will be Shawn Morgan and 
linebacker Twain Newton, a senior 
with good footspeed, and David 
Frederick, a sophomore.

The key for all of the o� ensive 
� repower will be an o� ensive line 
that morphs itself into moving left 
and right with e�  ciency while the 
athletes behind them dart and dash 
into the slash marks. 

“I want to window dress the 
formations, but just run the simple 
plays with some variations and con-
sistency,” said Macpherson. 

Up front, they are going to be 
big with senior Gri�  n Burrows (6', 
255 lbs.) a giant of an athlete group-
ing up with the likes of senior Tyler 
DeHart (6', 255lbs.) at center, senior 
Deon Williams (6'-2", 260lbs) at guard 
and senior Anthony Westery (6'-5," 
330 lbs.) at a tackle. 

“Gri�  n is the veteran,” said 
Macpherson.

They will be big and mobile 
and, in an intrasquad scrimmage in 
mid-August, were making nice holes 
against the Raider defense. Westery 

and Bizzell are both defensive guys 
as well.

“We can rotate Westery and 
Bizzell in as needed depending on 
formation and conditioning,” said 
Macpherson. “My philosophy has 
always been ‘easy up front, compli-
cated behind them’ so the line has 
simple steps and the backs have to 
make the reads.”

On the backburner as o� ensive 
line second round is a guy who 
should be dominant in senior Shawn 
Bizzell, at 6-2, 313, who is imposing 

no matter which side of the ball he 
lines up. Bizzell will be a primary 
defensive line staple though.

On the defense is where Orange 
Park should be as dominant as ever 
with Bizzell the cornerstone with his 
size, strength and mobility. Around 
Bizzell are defensive ends Jacob 
Manion, who is a giant of an athlete 
at 6-5, 220 with a basketball pedi-
gree in his legs. Manion will be a key 
cog in the defense that can disrupt 
passing routes with his height and 
leaping ability. 

Seniors Xion John, Norman An-
dara and Anthony Westery (6-5, 330) 
return to � nish the defensive line as 
a wave of girth for opposing linemen 
to attempt to move. 

Where the Raider defense should 

Orange Park Coaching Sta�  
From left: Zack Mcgee, � rst year, Safety; Kevin Elmore, � rst year, CB; Tyler Thomas, � rst year, 
Defensive Coordinator; Corey Hawkins, � rst year, O� ensive Coordinator/ WR; Je�  Moore, 
third year, OL; Tom Macpherson, � rst year, head coach; Wil Meadows, second year, QB;  and 
Gary Valero, � rst year, RB.

In the defensive secondary, Garrett Good-
bread is a jack of all trades able to � ll in at 
any of the four spots behind the linebackers.
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POINTE MEDICAL
S E R V I C E S

Live Well...
Now is the Time!

A Medical Offi ce Focusing on
Primary Care & Hormone Therapy

Full Service Retail Compounding 
Pharmacy On-Site

PRIMARY CARE SERVICES
• Family Care
• Internal Medicine & Wellness
• Women’s & Men’s Care
• Living Well Program
• Bone Density & Body Comp
• EKG Testing
• Stem Cell Therapy
• CT Imaging
• Glaucoma Tests
• Botox, Juvederm & Kybella

HORMONE THERAPY BENEFITS
• Menopause Relief
• Increased Testosterone
• Boost Energy Levels
• Treat Depression
• Increase Libido
• Regulate Moodiness
• Promote Deep Sleep
• Mental Clarity
• Stronger Bones
• Weight Loss
• Increase Muscle Mass

Appointments 276-5700
Pharmacy 272-1919

Online Appointments 
@ www.pointemed.com

Orange Park:
1996 Kingsley Avenue

(across from Orange Park Medical Center)

(904) 276-5700

Beaches (Fridays Only):
905 Beach Blvd., Suite B

(Jacksonville Beach)

(904) 276-5700

and Bizzell are both defensive guys 
as well.

“We can rotate Westery and 
Bizzell in as needed depending on 
formation and conditioning,” said 
Macpherson. “My philosophy has 
always been ‘easy up front, compli-
cated behind them’ so the line has 
simple steps and the backs have to 
make the reads.”

On the backburner as o� ensive 
line second round is a guy who 
should be dominant in senior Shawn 
Bizzell, at 6-2, 313, who is imposing 

no matter which side of the ball he 
lines up. Bizzell will be a primary 
defensive line staple though.

On the defense is where Orange 
Park should be as dominant as ever 
with Bizzell the cornerstone with his 
size, strength and mobility. Around 
Bizzell are defensive ends Jacob 
Manion, who is a giant of an athlete 
at 6-5, 220 with a basketball pedi-
gree in his legs. Manion will be a key 
cog in the defense that can disrupt 
passing routes with his height and 
leaping ability. 

Seniors Xion John, Norman An-
dara and Anthony Westery (6-5, 330) 
return to � nish the defensive line as 
a wave of girth for opposing linemen 
to attempt to move. 

Where the Raider defense should 

be lethal is in the linebacker crew; 
Kris Thomas, returning from a knee 
injury; Twain Newton, the team’s 
leading tackler last year, and pos-
sibly youngsters Robbie Reynolds 
or David Araujo, both sophomores, 
as the � nal pieces of the puzzle. 
Thomas coming back is a plus as his 
early junior year was promising until 
the knee injury and he has been a 
menace thus far in practice and in 
scrimmages. Newton is a decisive 
linebacker with cat-like reaction, 
coupled with a nose for the ball. 

“Twain is as good looking at 
wheel (weak-side) linebacker as I’ve 
had in my career,” said Macpherson. 
“Kris is coming in strong from the 
injury and getting his instincts back. 
Both are very physical.”

In the secondary, senior Darrius 
Portis has become the heat-sinking 
missile from center� eld at safety 
with Robbie Reynolds and Nartorian 
Lee around him. Either of the three 
can go to safety. Cornerbacks will be 
Devin Jones, Nick Brinson, Jordan 
Bundy, Deontrae Thomas and even 
Demarae Byrd and Melvin Perry.

“Darrius will run the show from 
free safety,” said Macpherson. 

“We really don’t have corners 
with experience so we’re mixing up 
the lineup.” 

One name that got Macpher-
son’s attention has been senior 
Garrett Goodbread, kind of a hybrid 
secondary athlete with talent to 
play in any of the spots behind the 
linebackers.

“Garrett is a Swiss Army knife 
kind of guy because he can drop in 
any of the three spots,” said MacPher-
son. 

Orange Park has had its share of 
� ne kicking specialists with Bailey 
Cate going to Old Dominion in 2016 
as a kicker and Drew Bartley, a stand-
out soccer athlete, has transitioned 
from the round ball to the pigskin 
has been consistently improving his 
touch on the football.

“If he sticks with it, I think he 
can become a great kicker,” said 
Macpherson. “If we don’t � nd a solid 
punter, we’ll just put a guy who can 
catch the snap, not drop it and give 
us 30-35 yards down� eld.”

and Bizzell are both defensive guys be lethal is in the linebacker crew; 

“Garrett is a Swiss Army knife kind of guy 
because he can drop in any of the three 
spots.”

– Tom MacPherson

In the defensive secondary, Garrett Good-
bread is a jack of all trades able to � ll in at 
any of the four spots behind the linebackers.
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Welcome to our spacious, open and inviting Assisted Living 
Community, offering affordable private and semi-private units. 
Come visit our community to see for yourself the newest option 
for seniors in Clay County.

✓  Private and semi-private rooms with private bath and 
individual climate controls

✓ Early morning coffee bar
✓ 3 Delicious meals each day, served restaurant style. Snacks, too!
✓ Weekly housekeeping, linen change and personal laundry.
✓ Transportation options
✓ Activities including off-site trips
✓ Entertainment Center
✓ Movie Theater
✓ Library
✓ Conveniently located at Hwy 17 & Interstate 295

Call Joney or Adria TODAY at 904-541-4605 and schedule a visit. Join us 
for a complimentary lunch and tour. Let us discuss with you the options 
available for your family member or loved one.

904-541-4605 • astoriaassistedliving.com • 319 Eldridge Ave, Orange Park

Highest Quality Jewelry at Wholesale Prices
KINGSLEY JEWELRY

Luxury Diamond Selection
Exclusive Designer Names & Fine Watches

HUGE Inventory of loose diamonds

Our Ring Builder Program allows you to 
create your own unique design

50% OFF
Seiko • Citizen

$5 Watch Batteries
S

668 Kingsley Ave. Orange Park • (904) 278-2480
Tues. — Fri. 10am to 6pm • Sat. 10am to 3pm

www.kingsleyjewelry.com Find us on Facebook

All expert custom, design & repair work
is done on premises.

Clay County’s Oldest Jeweler

Orange Park Cheerleaders 

Junior Varsity Cheerleaders 
From left, Jazmine S, Lauryn H, Candace S, Hailey C
Second row form left, Jordyn J, Breanna S and Marley H 
Third row from left, Madison B, Katheryn W, Emily H, De'Aja R
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215-1956  
834 Kingsley Ave., Orange Park

Where Clay County 
Eats Breakfast & Lunch 

7 Days A Week! 
5:30am to 2pm

6 

Family Owned & Operated

Variety of Lunch, Sandwich 
& Soup Specials

Fresh Roast Turkey, Meatloaf 
& Delicious Greek Cuisine,

including Our Famous Spinach Pie 
Fresh Seafood

Fresh Fruit Salads & Assorted Muffi ns
Kids Menu 

Private Party and 
Meeting Space Available

Daily Breakfast & Lunch Specials

Carpetman 

Orange Park Raiderettes Dance Team 
Front row from left,  Emma Kiely, Jessica Roberts, Kealey Terrell.
Second row from left, Bobbi Blevins, Lexi Caburian, Taylor Brasse and  Evelyn Quijano 
Third row form left, Johnson, Skylar Mcglynn and Rebecca Bigden

24 HOUR HOTLINE 
(904)305-9816

We beat all the big box store prices!

Come 
see us!

www.CarpetMan.biz  •  Hours: Mon.-Fri: 9-6pm  •  Sat: 9-4pm  •  Sun: 12-4pm

39¢
sq.ft.

H Free Estimate 
H Next Day 
Installations

We bring the showroom to you!
Match the colors to the lighting and furnishings in your home.

Remnants
starting at...

Orange Park
1988 Wells Rd.

904-272-8430
Next to Toys-R-Us

Jacksonville
1770 St. Johns Bluff Rd. S.
904-503-1400

(Formerly Scottys/Bourbon Street Station)

Starting at 99¢ sq. ft. 
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Jordan Bundy
Sr. 6-0175 DB/WR

#1

Devon Brooks
SR. 5-8 190 RB 

#6

Donte Mitchell
SR 5-7 138 WR/CB

#11

Adrian Brown
Sr. 6-3 180 WR

#16

Twain Newton
SR. 6-2 185 LB/TE

#21

Marques Brown
JR. 5-7 140 SB

#2

Nick Brinson
SR. 6-2 160 CB/WR

#7

Tommy Moore
SR. 5-9 180 QB 

#12

Antoine Cooper
JR. 5-6 150 CB/WR

#17

Kevin Dean
Sr. 5-6 160 RB

#22

Demarae Byrd
SR. 5-10 160 QB 

#3

Melvin Perry
SR. 6-1 175 WR/QB

#8

Nartorian Lee
SR. 6-2 185 CB 

#13

David Frederick
SOPH 5-6 154 WR/CB

#18

Durell Vann
JR. 5-10 175 RB

#23

Devin Jones
Sr. 5-11 178 CB/WR

#4

Garrett Goodbread
SR. 5-9 175 CB 

#9

Xion John
SR. 6-3 220 DE/TE 

#14

Kam Thomas
SR. 6-2 180 CB/WR

#19

Darrius Portis
SR. 5-8 160 SS/RB

#24

Deontre Thomas
SR. 5-9 170 FS/CB

#5

Kris Thomas
SR. 5-11 197 MLB

#12

Norman Andara
SR. 6-1 190 DE/TE 

#15

Donovan Hargrett
SR. 5-9 WR/RB

#20

Jaylan Revels
JR. 5-11 195 QB/CB

#25
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Silas Little
SOPH 6-2 255 DT/NG

#50

James Rhodes
SOPH. 6-0 245 OT

#70

Drew Bartley
JR. 5-6 140 K

#81

Winston Bailes
JR. 6-1 250 OL 

#54

Grif� n Burrows
SR. 6-0 255 OT

#74

Evan O’berry 
SOPH. 6- 1 220 OL 

#94

Tyler Dehart
SR. 5-10 230 C

#55

Jacob Manion
SR. 6-3 260 DE

#75

Deon Williams
SR. 6-2 260 OT 

#59

Shawn Bizzell
Sr. 6-2 313 DT/OT

#77

Tyler Taldi
SOPH 6-2 237 OG 

#60

Isaiah Leavings
JR. 6-0 231 OG/DE

#79

READY FOR THE
SAT OR ACT?

reading, writing, math, algebra/geometry, study skills, & ACT/SAT Prep

Sylvan of Orange Park
1414 Kingsley Ave, Ste 4, Orange Park, FL 32073

904-269-3561
www.SylvanLearning.com/orangepark

Call for more information about our college prep classes.

Sign up for a practice
test to see how you
might score on test day!
Afterwords, we provide
you with a personalized
evaluation of your
performance along with
suggestions on which
test to consider and
ways you can improve
your score.

Join us for a FREE ACT/SAT practice test!

FREE ACT or SAT 
PRACTICE TEST at 
Sylvan of Orange 

Park

Join us each Saturday 
morning on August 27 
and September 10, 17 

& 24 at 9:30 am.  
Please call the center 

at 269-3561 to 
pre-register.

On the cover 
Orange Park High School � rst year 
head football coach Tom Macpherson 
takes over the Raiders program in 2016 
with seniors Twain Newton, left, and 
Demarae Byrd. Macpherson was long-
time head coach at Ridgeview High, 
left two years ago to coach at Baker 
County, then returned to Clay County 
to head up the Raiders. 

2015
LB Lamar Brown –  Guilford College
CB Terrek Watley –  Guilford College
LB Timothy McGrane – North Carolina 
Wesleyan college
K Bailey Cate –  Old Dominion 

2014
LB Anthony Neris – Univ. of Nebraska-
Kearney

LB Corey Van Dorn – Univ. of Nebraska-
Kearney (now wrestling)
SS Jacob Abdel – Trine University
OL Devon Brooks –  Monmouth College
OL/DL Jhory Jone – Webber (from 
Grambling)
RB Austin Logue – Webber
QB Jacob Mezera – Fort Hays State
OL Rodney Simon  – LaGrange

Orange Park in College 

On the cover 
Orange Park High School � rst year 
head football coach Tom Macpherson 
takes over the Raiders program in 2016 
with seniors Twain Newton, left, and 
Demarae Byrd. Macpherson was long-
time head coach at Ridgeview High, 
left two years ago to coach at Baker 
County, then returned to Clay County 
to head up the Raiders. 
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MagnoliaHomeFurniture.com

Bring in this ad for 
10% EXTRA OFF 

feels like home
MagnoliaHomeFurniture.comMagnoliaHomeFurniture.comMa

Family owned & operated since April 1, 1974

ORANGE PARK
      F U R N I T U R EPO

Varsity Cheerleaders
Front row from left:  Dallie P, Keenan R, Kendal B, Tanner N, Sarah R, Jamal R, Kalei C, Matt F, Cameron L, Lindsey Y, Nick G, Katelyn F, Chandler D, Mariah B, Colin M, Marissa L Back row: Kend-
all N, Caroline C, Destiny P, Jacquoia M, Estrella W and  Marie P.
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ORANGE PARK
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Varsity Cheerleaders
Front row from left:  Dallie P, Keenan R, Kendal B, Tanner N, Sarah R, Jamal R, Kalei C, Matt F, Cameron L, Lindsey Y, Nick G, Katelyn F, Chandler D, Mariah B, Colin M, Marissa L Back row: Kend-
all N, Caroline C, Destiny P, Jacquoia M, Estrella W and  Marie P.
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Graduation takes 24 players

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

Backfi eld
ORANGE PARK – All of the chat-
ter this summer of who will be 
Ridgeview's quarterback was a toss 
up between sophomores Chandler 
Cole and Tyler Hu� , Coach Cameron 
Porch has chosen  Hu�  as his man 
for the start of the season.

“He has been the most consis-
tent back there and we are going to 
go with him,” said Porch. “The others 
will continue to � ght for the spot as 
they are all young and eager guys, 
but play other positions.”

Hu�  is small by size, about 5-10, 
165 pounds and will be tested very 
quickly as the Panther schedule does 
not ease up after a preseason game 
with Keystone Heights.

“It was a tough choice to pick a 
� rst stringer because all three are dif-
ferent styles of quarterback and we 

are still trying to � nd a � t,” said Porch. 
“We are a gun Wing-T team with two 
or three in the back� eld. “

Cole will tandem jump with 
maybe Hu�  and Cole with Jake 
Libretto the third option; all three 
being sophomores. 

“We’ll see what happens when 
we get the rest of the o� ensive 
line shaped up,”said Porch. “We are 
looking for a number one because a 
football team has to have a quarter-
back that can lead the team.”

Under the past two coaches; 
Tom Macpherson, now at Orange 
Park High School and Charlie Libret-
to, still athletic director at Ridgeview 
High and still an assistant coach, 
Ridgeview has a history of top-shelf 
quarterbacks; Derek Hatcher, Josh 
Moore and Jordan Franco, who all 
got their three years of experience 
under the tutelage of the former. 
The buck stopped though last year 
with neither Harley Richard nor 
River Walker, now at Mandarin High 
School, e� ective at directing the 
o� ense. 

In the back� eld, Porch has one 
very big prospect in Jacolbi Samp-
son, younger brother of speedster 
Joel Sampson, who at 5-11, 210 
pounds, could be a workhorse ball 
carrier with Reinaldo Gray in the 

New coach, new faces for Panthers 

Strength of Schedule
2 pts for win, 0 for losses ...1 point 
each over classi� cation ...1 point less 
each classi� cation
10 wins, in 7A , zero losses.
Perfect schedule gets 200 points.

Yulee 5A 6-4                        12
Middleburg 6A 0-10  1
Bartram Trail 7A 9-4                              19 
Palatka 5A 4-6  8
Fleming Island 7A 6-4                        14
Orange Park 5A 4-6  8
Clay 5A 10-4                          20
Menendez 5A 5-6                                     10
Baker County 5A 6-5                         12
Bishop Kenny 5A 6-5                         12

                                                TOTAL116/200 
58% strength of schedule 56-54 
 
District 5-5A
 (2015 record)
Ridgeview (1-9)
Orange Park (4-6)
Palatka (4-6)
Clay(10-4, District champ, lost in state 
semi� nals)
Menendez (5-6, District runnerup, lost 
in region quarters)
Baker County 
(6-5, had post-season bowl game win)

GAME DAY 
August 19 @ Keystone Heights – 
Preseason game 
August 26 vs. Yulee
September 2 vs. Middleburg
September 9 vs. Bartram Trail
September 16 vs. Palatka
September 23 @ Fleming Island
September 30 @ Orange Park
October 7 – BYE WEEK 
October 14 @ Clay
October 21 vs. Menendez
October 28 vs. Baker County
November 4 at Bishop Kenny

Summer Breakout Player
No. 14, Garrett Bar� eld, Senior, WR
Bar� eld is a baseball standout 

for Panthers and 
brings winning work 
ethic to football. His 
height and speed 
should work well in 
Ridgeview attack. 

First year coach Cameron Porch comes in 
with a strong defensive mind and an in-
novative o� ensive thought process. 

Sophomore Tyler Hu�  will be a work in 
progress as a young quarterback. 

Above: A second sophomore quarter-
back, Chandler Cole, and, right, Jacolbi 
Sampson, a burly junior running back, 
wll be key parts of re-tooled Panther 
o� ensive scheme. 
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Ridgeview High

lineup, but still nursing an ankle 
injury in late August. 

Sampson showed up larger and 
in visibly good shape and has had 
stellar seasons on the junior high 
level, but has yet to prove himself 
on the varsity � eld. Ridgeview, again, 
has had stellar ball carriers; Qhahlin 
Patterson, now at Valdosta State, 
who ran in the same back� eld as 
Marquez Cobb; Joel Sampson, now 
a triple jumper at Bethune-Cookman 
and Stanley Dye, a speedster at 
University of Texas-San Antonio who 

now plays safety, but carried the ball 
for the Panthers. 

For Porch, with a brand new, 
senior-depleted o� ensive lineup, 
what o� ense to use will depend on 
the athletes. In summer practice 
sessions, Porch had Cole at quar-
terback with a Wing-T type running 
o� ense with Sampson, senior David 
Plyler, senior Nick Freeze and senior 
wideout Brandon Pe� er all getting 
touches on the ball from various for-
mations. Steven Boyd, a linebacker, 
has also taken some reps with the 

� rst string o� ense.
“David Plyler has come up big for 

us with the other guys just stepping 
in wherever they can to move the 
ball,” said Porch. “So far, the enthusi-
asm is strong to just step in and play 
wherever most needs are.”

Porch’s o� ensive line is another 
part of a graduate departure with 
senior J.J. Odum the top returner 
from 2015. Gone are big and strong 
Ivan Fast, Brandon Winko, Nate Coby, 
Jacob Silberman and Justin Brath-
waite so Porch will again be looking 

for someone to step up. 
“We lost a bunch, but I’m en-

couraged because we can start from 
scratch and teach our techniques 
and calls to fresh guys,” said Porch. 
“We had freshman, freshman, fresh-
man, sophomore, sophomore in our 
spring game O-Line lineup.”

Porch expects some two-way 
players for 2016 and hopes his ath-
letes will be stronger by late August.

“We have had a lot of kids show 
up for summer conditioning and 
weight lifting and that will only help 

One of the key points of growth for Panther coach Cameron Porch, left, is to rebuild a 
depleted o� ensive line that graduated all � ve positions. 

Returning to man the middle of the Panther defense will be Jonathan McDow who has lost 
some weight and added some quickness. 

Senior defensive back David Plyler, here snagging a practice 
interception, is dual-capable football athlete. 

Safety Jake Denny had a couple interceptions last year and will be a 
Panther strong point on defense. 
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us with the two-way players,” said 
Porch. 

Porch has seniors Nick Freeze 
and Noah Hearn as possible double 
duty players with both being stout 
enough at about 190-200 pounds to 
step in in a pinch. 

Hearn was optimistic about the 
upcoming season.

“We had a team meeting about 
mid-summer and we hashed out all 
of our grievances at one time,” said 
Hearn. “These guys are all on the 
same page now about making this a 
good season.”

Porch named sophomore Cory 
Danielson, 6-2, 270 lbs, and Reed 
Caldwell, a senior at 6-1, 320 lbs. as 
two probable starters. 

“We had some � ashes in the 
spring game,” said Porch, who was 
optimistic about a summer pads 
camp at Valdosta State in July. “If 
we can learn from the mistakes we 
are going to make, we can only get 
better.”

Catching passes, Porch has one 
of the more reliable hands in the 
county with Brandon Pe� er, a senior, 
who was a top catcher last year 
behind graduated Chris Baptiste’s 45 

receptions for 2015. On the opposite 
side, senior Garrett Bar� eld is a solid 
multi-sport athlete with good size at 
six feet, 170 lbs. 

“Brandon is the team leader right 
now,” said Porch. “He is not a get-
in-your-face guy but he has a high 
football IQ and can get kids on the 

right page. His e� ort is phenomenal.”
Porch’s third receiver is Jake 

Denny who can pop in and out from 
his defensive back slot and add his 
hands to the formation. Libretto was 
originally slated as a tight end with 
his 6-foot-2 size. Senior T.J. Martin is 
another two-way athlete that can 
add to the down� eld threats.

“Hitting the weight room has 
helped all of us to better prepare 
for the season � rst, and for going to 
defense if needed,” said Pe� er. “We 
look to be small, but we are going to 
go hard for four quarters.”

With a strong outside passing 
crew, tight end will primarily be a 
blocker and junior Jakob Floyd is 
a strong candidate with six-footer 

Mike Green. 
Kicking duties go to senior Nick 

McCarty who also handles receiver 
duties if called upon. Matt Koziolek 
is a strong kicko�  prospect with a 
strong soccer leg able to put the ball 
into the end zone consistently. 

“Jordan is our primary kicker, but 
Matt has been kicking the snot out 
of the ball,” said Porch. 

Linebackers
Ridgeview’s linebacker strong 

defense; led by Jennings Jackson 
and Jonathon Hanson and Mozart 
Louis-Charles kept most of the 
1-9 season closer than the record. 
Three more stellar linebackers must 
emerge with Porch, who has forged 
strong defensive units in his previous 
coaching stints, requiring physicality 
and 11 hats to the ball.

“When I look at � lm, I will slow 
down the play just before our � rst 
impact on a ball carrier and count 
the hats,” said Porch. “If we all make 
our reads and keep our heads, we 
should be able to make plays on 
defense. I don’t believe in a lot of 
blitzing if our guys are making good 
reads.”

Right now, top prospect has 
been Steven Boyd as one of the 
outside linebackers with Hearn and 
possibly Freeze somewhere in the 
top three rotation. 

“Our linebackers will be our 
youngest trio,” said Porch. “In our 
spring game, the middle linebacker 
was a freshman.” 

First year head coach Cameron Porch will need a fast learning curve from his new team in 
order for the Panthers to rebound from a 1-9 season last year and also being in same district 
as Clay and Orange Park high schools. 

Linebackers Noah Hearn, No. 21, and Steven Boyd, behind Hearn are both two-way players 
with Boyd able to run the ball and Hearn able to man the o� ensive line. 

University of Kentucky junior guard Ramsey Meyers, No. 69, has been a three year starter for 
the Wildcats since graduating from Ridgeview High. Meyers has 24 starts in two years for the 
Wildcats and was a Freshman All-Southeast Conference selection in 2014 as a redshirt fresh-
man. He was part of a UK o� ense that scored 29.2 points per game in 2014. 
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& Income-Based Rates 
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FastForward Fitness
Our free 90-day training and support program 
that saves you money as you work out

Unlimited group exercise classes
With hundreds offered each week, like 
BodyPump, Zumba, Yoga, Pilates and more

Guided play and learning for kids
While parents work out so they stay active and 
engaged in a safe environment

Preferred member pricing
On all Y programs, like Youth Sports
(for kids ages 4 - 17) and Personal Training

Black Hog Farm Membership
Your monthly farm share is included with your 
membership – a $144 annual value

BARCO-NEWTON YMCA
2075 Town Center Boulevard
Fleming Island, FL 32003

DYE CLAY YMCA
3322 Moody Avenue
Orange Park, FL 32065

Register for Youth Sports online.

Linebackers Noah Hearn, No. 21, and Steven Boyd, behind Hearn are both two-way players 
with Boyd able to run the ball and Hearn able to man the o� ensive line. 

Defensive Line
Up front, Porch has Jonathan 

McDow as a possible middle clogger 
at 230 pounds with Odum, Williams 
and Reynaldo Grey all seniors with 
experience � lling the gaps. 

“Jonathan has to get himself 
ready to go both ways for us with 
our youth,” said Porch. “J.J. is a solid 
all around player who has pushed 
himself in the weight room.”

If Libretto doesn’t get the 
quarterback nod, he has played 
defensive end in the past. Youngster 
Cory Nicholson and senior Reed 
Caldwell can also � ip sides from the 
O-Line. Junior Jakob Floyd is a solid 
size at 170 lbs. and six feet for either 
defensive end. 

Secondary
Porch will have four seniors man-

ning the secondary with Jake Denny, 
David Plyler, Travis Martin and Garrett 
Bar� eld. Denny was top pass stealer 
with two interceptions leading the 
defense.

“They will control the tempo 
and I hope make plays that will get 
us some takeaways,” said Porch. 
“All of them have good reaction to 
situations and all of them have good 
hands. We get some pressure up 
front and things can happen.”

Sophomore Caleb Plyler has 
been a solid addition to the second-
ary with Brandon Pe� er able to lend 

a hand. 
“We like that our main returners 

are in the secondary because that’s 
the part of the defense that can 
read what is going on and talk with 
the coaches,” said Plyler. “We are the 
quarterbacks of the defense.”

Ridgeview High graduate Stanley Dye, No. 3, was one of the fastest all around players in Clay County in his four years as a Panther. Dye is 
now a sophomore battling to be a cornerback or safety for the University of Texas-San Antonio Roadrunners. Dye started 12 games last year 
as a freshman with 20 tackles and a fumble recovery to his credit. Dye was injured late in his freshman year, but is back on the � eld in 2016. 

University of Kentucky junior guard Ramsey Meyers, No. 69, has been a three year starter for 
the Wildcats since graduating from Ridgeview High. Meyers has 24 starts in two years for the 
Wildcats and was a Freshman All-Southeast Conference selection in 2014 as a redshirt fresh-
man. He was part of a UK o� ense that scored 29.2 points per game in 2014. 
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Ridgeview Cheerleaders 

Varsity Cheerleaders
Front row from left, Faith Mitchell, Ashley Breval and Cassidy Schiefer. Second row form left: Dacia Bradford, Brooke Dickey, Victoria Rhodes, Savannah Olsson, Makayla Bresnock, Paradise Atwell and Adrianna CeronMiranda 
Third row from left, Fuh Chen Tsai, Noah Hearn, Ryan Williams, Josh Kuseck, Brett Johnson, Jacolbi Sampson, Ryan Inman and Reed Caldwell. On shoulders from left, Brianna Maurer, Autumn Brown, Kaeli Rupert, Sade Tate, Kaeli Wilger, 
and Morgan Taylor

Junior Varsity Cheerleaders
Front row from left, Sarah Streicher, Dia Tunsil and Christine Beasley. Second row form left: Trinity Turner, Emma Kelley, Kalei 
Peck and Kathryn Parks. 

Ridgeview Coaching Sta� 
Front row from left, Malcolm Dubose WR, DB, Nate Foster RB, Cameron Porch Head Coach, 
Casey Zapp WR and Terrence Turner RB JV. 
Second row from left, Brent Holgren OC JV,  Jacob Scott OL/DL, Trentin Davis JV  Head Coach 
LB and Ryan Arnett QB
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Jake Denny
Sr 5-8 165 SS

#2

Ryan Williams 
5-10 205 ST FB DE

#7

Brett Johnson 
Sr 6-0 180 TE DE

#12

Jacolbi Sampson 
Jr 5-11 210 RB

#18

Reynaldo Grey 
Sr 5-9 185 HBLH

#25

David Plyler 
Sr 5-8 175 DB HB

#3

Jake Libretto 
Sop 6-2 160 QBDE

#8

Tre'von Bullard
Jr. 5-10 155 WR/CB

#13

Andre Bowick 
Sr 5-9 145 WR CB

#19

Nick McCarter 
6-1 165 K

#28

Chandler Cole 
Sr 6-0 165 QB

#4

Jadon Turner 
5-6 145 RB

#9

Garrett Barfield 
Sr 5-10 155 WRCB

#14

Caleb Plyler 
Soph 5-6 140 HB S

#20

Mike Green 
Soph 5-7 160 TELB

#29

Charles Martin 
5-9 165 CB

#5

Brandon Peffer 
Sr 6-1 180 WR S

#10

Tahj Smith 
Sr 6-2 205 WRLB

#15

Glenn Rogers 
Soph 6-3 185 WR S

#21

Anthony Drabek 
Jr 5-9 170 LB

#32

Tyler Huff 
Soph 5-10 170 QB

#6

Kyle Turner
Jr 5-7 155 WR

#11

Jaelon Eiland 
Jr 6-1 165 KWR DB

#16

Wesley Morris 
Soph 5-7 140 WR CB

#23

Mark Butler 
Jr 5-9 180 LBFB

#33
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Steven Boyd 
Jr 5-10 160 LB/FB

#42

Josh Kuseck 
Jr. 6-3 105 OL 

#54

Cory Nicholson 
Soph 6-2 285 OTDT

#70

Jason Concepcion
6-1 185 LB/FB

#46

Reed Caldwell 
Sr 6-1 320 OC/DT

#55

Rodney Xavier 
Jr 5-11 235 OtDT

#71

Nick Freeze 
Sr 5-3 150 HBLB

#49

Austin Childers 
Soph 5-8 178 OGLB

#56

Jonathan Heard 
Sr 6-2 220 OT/DT

#72

Noah Hearn 
Sr 5-8 200 OG/LB

#52

Brandon Flowers
Sr. 6-2 225 OL 

#59

Jonathan Mcdow 
Sr 5-10

#74

Dawson Smith
Jr. 6-0  200 DL 

#53

Holden Anderson 
Soph 5-9 230 OC DT

#62

Jacob Wood 
6-2 210 OT

#76

Ridgeview High seniors, l-r, David Plyler, Reed Caldwell, Brandon Peffer and Ryan Williams enjoy sunshine at Everbank Field, home of the Jacksonville Jaguars, during the  Baker Sports Media 
Day in August. 
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Ridgeview High seniors, l-r, David Plyler, Reed Caldwell, Brandon Pe� er and Ryan Williams enjoy sunshine at Everbank Field, home of the Jacksonville Jaguars, during the  Baker Sports Media 
Day in August. 
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Good Luck This Season!

All new accounts are subject to approval. Programs, rates, terms, conditions and services are subject to change without notice. ©2015 VyStar Credit Union.

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT TODAY.

We never forget that it’s your money.

VyStar Supports 
High School Football

In Clay County.

Clay County Branch Locations:
ORANGE PARK - 182 Blanding Blvd. • OAKLEAF PLANTATION - 8425 Merchants Way 
MIDDLEBURG - 2762 Blanding Blvd. • GREEN COVE SPRINGS - 501 Orange Avenue
EAGLE HARBOR - 1755 Eagle Harbor Pkwy. • BRANAN FIELD - 1768 Blanding Blvd.

904-777-6000 • www.vystarcu.org
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St. Johns Country Day
Independent | Spartans

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

ORANGE PARK – Bill Sellinger has 
been on the St. Johns Country 
Day School sidelines for the past 
four years as a defensive coach 
and will return as the newest head 
coach in Clay County in 2016.

“It’s a great school, a great 
team and a great atmosphere,” 
said Sellinger, who coached at 
Oakleaf Junior High School prior 
to St. Johns. “I have to learn a little 
about o� ense, but my guy Rocky 
Bantag is there and he’s doing a 
great job.”

St. Johns remains in the 
Independent league of small 
schools where Billy Sellinger, Jr., 
a quarterback for the Spartans in 
past years, guided the Spartans 
to back-to-back one loss seasons 
and a Freelance Football Confer-
ence championship loss to Rocky 
Bayou three years ago. Sellinger, 

Jr, has played two years at Webber 
International University before 
getting switched to the golf team 
in 2016. 

“He was in the � rst or second 
string slot at quarterback, but 
he played in a tournament and 
caught the eye of the golf coach,” 
said Sellinger. “He made his own 
decision to switch to golf and 
will continue at Webber with no 
shoulder pads.”

The Spartans have landed two 
recent college football signees in 
Sellinger, Jr., and former running 
back Merrick Isley who is at the 
U.S. Air Force Academy. Isley start-
ed as a football athlete with the 
Air Force but recently switched 
over the Academy’s competition 
� ying team after a year of football. 

Sellinger has a new lineman 
coach in Jamie Cox, but the 
friendship stretches back to the 
30-0 days at Oakleaf Junior High 
where both coaches started. Ban-
tag has been by Sellinger’s side 
and the two are excited about 
continuing the St. Johns “way.”

“He’s a great coach and with 

Season of Sellinger begins for Spartans

Strength of schedule
2 pts for win, 0 for losses...1 point each over 
classi� cation..1 point less each classi� cation
10 wins, in 7A , zero losses... perfect schedule 
200 points
7 wins in IND, zero losses (7 games).
Perfect schedule gets 98 points.

Quincy Munroe IND 1-8 2
Rocky Bayou IND 4-6                                          8
St. Francis IND 2-7                 4
Florida Deaf IND 5-4               10
Maclay 2A 2-9                   7
St. Joseph IND 10-0                20
Oak Hall IND 7-2                14

TOTAL 65/98
31-35 66.3% 

Game Day 
August 19 vs. Branford – Preseason
September 2 vs. Robert Munroe
September 9 @ Rocky Bayou
September 16 @ St. Francis
September 22 @Florida Deaf and Blind 
September 30 @ Maclay
October 7 vs. St. Joseph
October 14 vs. Oak Hall

Summer Breakout Player
No. 12 Cade Walden, Junior, WR/FS
Walden was second choice 
for most passes last year 
with Sherrill the top 
target. This year, with 
Sherrill at QB, Walden has 
grown four inches and 
should be grabbing plenty 
of touchdown passes. 

Spartans in College Football

RB Merrick Isley U.S. Air Force Academy
QB Billy Sellinger, Jr. Webber (also golf)

Bill Sellinger brings energy and enthusi-
asm to sideline as the newest Spartan 
head coach. 

Six foot � ve quarterback Joshua 
Sherrill has been in the Spartans' 
o� ense for four years. 

Right: Tailback Troy Myers and twin 
brother Cody have both muscled up 
for their junior years. 
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Senior center and defensive tackler Brandon Livingston has seen the 
good and not-so-good seasons of Spartan football as a � ve-year 
player. 
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Jamie Cox on board, we have 
three top notch guys to teach the 
fundamentals,” said Sellinger. “Coach 
Todd Zehner is still on campus and 
can peek in every now and then.”

Zehner was known for his 
unorthodox o� ensives schemes and 
formations and Sellinger may put 
his own touches to the fast-paced 
attack.

“He did a great job and instilled a 
package of o� ense that is simple to 
execute and easy to teach,” said Sell-
inger. “We got a couple little wrinkles 
that Rocky and I like, but that won’t 
be put out there until game time.”

Sellinger liked senior quarterback 
Joshua Sherrill as his key player to 
take the reigns of the team.

“He is the one to take ownership 
of the team,” said Sellinger. “It’s his 
team now and he’s done a great job 
over the summer during condition-
ing and drills to be the leader.”

Quarterback 
St. Johns Country Day School has 
had multi-talented athletes at the 
quarterback position back to Drew 
Petty, Billy Sellinger, Jr., and Zack 
Carter with the Spartan attack rely-
ing on smarts, savvy and deception 
prior to the snap. With Carter gone, 
the Spartans have a new coach, for-
mer defensive coordinator Bill Sell-
inger, as the top guy, with long-time 
assistant Rocky Bantac at his side. In 

the quarterback slot, senior Joshua 
Sherrill is a physical specimen that 
has played quarterback, wideout 
and defensive end for the Spartans 
for the past four years. Sherrill is 
6-2, about 200 pounds, has a good 
knowledge from both ends of the 
snap of the Spartan attack. Behind 
him, middle schooler Max Monroe, 
primarily brought in as a kicker for 
the varsity, has shown some of his 
own quarterback skill in recent prac-
tices. Look for the old switch-a-roo 
every now and then as Sellinger will 
want the ball in Sherrill’s hands 60-70 
percent of the time. 

In the back� eld, Sellinger has a 
handful of guys who can carry the 
ball; sophomore Eli Morton, sopho-
more Logan Higby and either of the 

two Myers twins; Troy and Cody, 
both three year players for former 
coach Todd Zehner. The Myers boys 
have hit the weightroom and added 
some muscle and that will go a long 
way when deciding two-way playing 
time.

One guy that may get some 
hands on the ball at a fullback slot 
if two-three yards are needed is 
returner Brom Peterson, a linebacker-
sized player (5-11, 205 lbs.) with 
good speed and a nose for the ball 
who can switch sides as is normal for 
the Spartan lineup and added some 
heft in the back� eld.

O� ensive Line 
Senior Brandon Livingston is the 

most seasoned returner for Sellinger 
and has been privy to the successes 
of the Spartans fast-morphing of-
fensive sets. 

“I’ve been on the line since my 
eighth grade year as the long snap-
per, so I can teach the new guys on 
the line pretty quickly,” said Livings-
ton. “

“Left tackle will be Tyler Grogg, 
left tackle Alex Mosborg, me at 
center, right guard is Joe Nelson and 
right tackle is undecided, maybe 
Brom Peterson,” said Livingston. 
“Most of us will start both ways shar-
ing duties on defensive line as well.”

Whether Sellinger can get � ve 
guys on the line executing and 
“thinking” on the � y as is the Spartan 
way, is to be seen. Graduated is Joey 
Clemente who was a battering ram 
in the middle on both sides of the 
ball, but Alex Mosberg is back, a 
sophomore, and Tyler Grogg, both 
seasoned seniors. 

Livingston was eyeing some 
playing time at the college level and 
with St. Johns putting some players 
at the next level, a four year veteran 
can make the big step.

“I don’t know about a football 
scholarship, but I would love to play 
in college,” said Livingston. “St. Johns 
has a reputation for smart, respectful 
and disciplined players and I think 
colleges like that in athletes whether 
they are 1A or 7A.”

Receivers
Sherrill was top target of Carter 

last year with graduated Marcus Fair-
ley the deep threat and Sherrill may 
get some time on the hash marks if 
Monroe develops, but Cade Walden, a 
junior, is a top threat. Walden sprout-
ed three to four inches of height over 
the summer and o� ers a tall target for 
Sherrill’s passes. 

“Me and Cade have been together 
for the last two years trading spots 
catching passes and me throwing 
to him,” said Sherrill, an impressive 
6-5, 200 pound athletic sized multi-
position player. “It’s exciting to be in 
charge of a group of returners that 
have all played together and under-
stand the system at St. Johns.”

Little brother Brady Walden is 
also a nifty route runner. Walden was 
smart enough to get behind defenses 
and make plays. Spartan back� elds 
have been shifting on the run and 
a lot of misdirection with a goal of 
putting defenses on their heels trying 
to catch up. The Myers boys could get 
some reps in the back� eld or wider as 
both can step in nearly anywher the 
ball may go and be e� ective. Senior 
Andrew Willoughby is another target 
for Sherrill o�  the corners. 

St. Johns Country Day School linebacker Logan Higby will anchor the back of the Spartan 
defense as well as handle some ballcarrying duties as a fullback. 
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St. Johns Country Day  Cheerleaders 

Varsity Cheerleaders

Left to right

Natalie Zapp JR
Sheila Hodges FR
Jessica Linge FR
Devan Ruhl JR
Ella Rothberg FR
Katie Cataldo FR
Anna Harward JR
Elizabeth Stoeber FR

Not pictured: 
Miranda Serrano FR
Sarah Schemer soph
Alyssa Punya FR
Coach Lauren Degryse

Receivers
Sherrill was top target of Carter 

last year with graduated Marcus Fair-
ley the deep threat and Sherrill may 
get some time on the hash marks if 
Monroe develops, but Cade Walden, a 
junior, is a top threat. Walden sprout-
ed three to four inches of height over 
the summer and o� ers a tall target for 
Sherrill’s passes. 

“Me and Cade have been together 
for the last two years trading spots 
catching passes and me throwing 
to him,” said Sherrill, an impressive 
6-5, 200 pound athletic sized multi-
position player. “It’s exciting to be in 
charge of a group of returners that 
have all played together and under-
stand the system at St. Johns.”

Little brother Brady Walden is 
also a nifty route runner. Walden was 
smart enough to get behind defenses 
and make plays. Spartan back� elds 
have been shifting on the run and 
a lot of misdirection with a goal of 
putting defenses on their heels trying 
to catch up. The Myers boys could get 
some reps in the back� eld or wider as 
both can step in nearly anywher the 
ball may go and be e� ective. Senior 
Andrew Willoughby is another target 
for Sherrill o�  the corners. 

“Our o� ense is meant to target 
weaknesses on the defenses with 
strengths from our side,” said Sellinger. 
“It’s pretty simple from the huddle 
and we have taught the same system 
down in the middle school so the 
young guys are up to speed when 
they get here.”

Defensive Line 
Brandon Livingston will prob-

ably be on the � eld for most of most 
games as the top linemen for Sell-

inger. Mosborg will also trade sides of-
ten with Grogg and Nelson. Sellinger 
has some younger guys on the roster, 
but must see if they can pick up the 
blocking patterns and sideline calls 
quickly. Most times, St. Johns linemen 
have been zone blockers with the 
running back formation dictating 
where the ball will target. Sellinger 
will try to get o� enses o�  balance, 
Sherrill will identify and audible and 
the running backs will execute. It’s a 
tough call and with a few upper class-
men up front, Sellinger and Bantag 
will try to keep the � rst two steps 
simple. 

“Our philosophy is always control 
the controls, do your job and disrupt,” 
said Sellinger. “We don’t have much 
depth so we have to be smart in our 
approach.”

Joe Nelson, a senior defensive 
lineman, was excited about having 
Sellinger control the sidelines.

“He’s an excitable guy when we 
are on defense and it got us amped 
up,” said Nelson. “He might be pretty 
tired by the end of the games with 
the energy he puts out.”

Linebackers 
Returning Brom Peterson is a 

prime-time looking linebacker with 
some experience against bigger 
schools, but he returned to be a part 

of a the Spartan experience after leav-
ing his sophomore year. Sellinger’s 
linebackers were able to attack from 
the ground or vertical depending 
on the situation and anyone of the 
o� ense athletes; including Sherrill at 
defensive end crashing passers with 
his 6-foot-3 height, and Cody Myers, 
who was primarily a defensive back 
last year 

Secondary
Cade Walden will probably head 

up the secondary with Evan Engle-
brecht, a senior, a strong open � eld 
tackler and cover man, manning the 
middle post at safety. Senior Spen-
cer Lamb returns and can roam the 
secondary at either of the corners if 
Englebrecht is solid in center� eld.

Kickers
Max Monroe is a solid � eld goal 

kicker with his soccer skills transfer-
ring to the gridiron. Monroe o� ers a 
second threat as a fake � eld goal op-
tion with his recent quarterback skills. 

Wide receiver Eli Morton is a swift ball carrier 
that can skirt the corner and get big gains. 
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Liam Bielik
Fr 5-7 195 OL

#76

Alex Mosborg
Soph 5-6 160 OLDL

#56

Logan Higby
Soph 5-9 165 RB

#34

Joshua Sherrill
Sr 6-5 200 WR/DE

#10

Max Monroe
8th 5-10 150 QB/K/SS

#1

Anthony Morris
Fr 6-2 290 OLDL

#77

Brandon Livingston
Sr  6-3 220 C

#64

Brom Peterson
Jr 5-10 185 MLB

#50

Cade Walden
Jr 6-3 175 WR/SS

#12

Andrew Willoughsby
Sr 5-6 135 RB

#2

Ashton Correia
Soph 6-0 200 OL

#65

Joe Nelson
Sr 6-0 175 DE/G

#51

Troy Myers
Jr 5-10 165 WR/RB 

#15

Brady Walden
Soph 5-11 150 WR/CB

#4

Wyatt Smith
Soph 5-7 188 OLDL

#72

Tyler Grogg
Sr 6-0 220 RT/DT

#52

Eli Morton
Soph 6-2 165 WR/CB

#22

Evan Englebrecht
Sr 6-0 170 OLb/DE

#5

Joseph Shimko
Fr 5-1 150 OLDL

#75

Grayson Hall
Fr 5-8 160 OLDL

#55

Jacob Asdot
Soph 5-9 135 WR/CB

#30

Cody Myers
Jr 5-10 170 OLB/WR

#6
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If you’re looking for a doctor or need healthcare information, call our FREE Consult-A-Nurse® referral service at 1-800-889-3627.

OrangeParkMedical.com • 2001 Kingsley Avenue • Orange Park, FL 32073

Expect Extraordinary.

Every family deserves the peace of mind of knowing there is a full range of 
dedicated pediatric care available around the clock for children ages 
newborn to 17.  

From our updated maternity rooms to our Pediatric ER, Orange Park is the 
best choice to meet the needs of the area’s smallest residents. Here are just 
some of the advantages of our 24/7 care:

•  A Pediatric ER backed by an on-site award-winning medical center

•  Pediatric emergency physicians and nurses

•  Top specialists in traumatic fractures and sports injuries

•  Updated maternity rooms

•  A Level 2 NICU with neonatology services available 24/7

24/ 7
PEDIATRIC ER
      right in your 
                neighborhood.
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